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Iraq says the U.N. resolution on weapons 
Inspections is written so that the U.S. can 
launch an attack. See story, page 4A 

Since 1868 

among finalists for UI position 
hi candidacy on Sunday. 

NAm . of all five candidates 
will be rel aBed today, said Bar
bara Ec tein, a UI ll8SOCiated 
profeu or of English who is 
h ding the search committee 
forth position. 

h · d the pan I will meet 
' th c:ruxlida starting Dec. 2 for 

OO'(rullpul! interviews and make 
i rocommcndatioo Dec. 6 or the 
f,ilowing w to Doug '1\ue, the 
vice P 'dent fOr Finan<:e. 

The finalis w ch08Cn from 
a pool of around 130 applicants. 

• has n the city man-

ager since 1986, 
after working 
for cities in Dli
nois, W18COnsin, 
Michigan, Con
necticut, and 
California. 

His responsi
bilities include 

Atkins overseeing the 
city manager administration 

of city contracts 
and construction, improvement, 
and maintenance projects for all 
city facilities. The city manager 
also prepares the city's annual 

budget and supervises munici
pal employees. 

Experience in those areas 
seem to make him a qualified 
candidate for the position, 
which has temporarily been 
filled by UI Business Manager 
Drew lves. 

I ves confirmed Sunday that 
he is also a finalist for the job 
and said he is looking forward to 
the selection process and work
ing with facilities-services staff. 

SEE ATKINS, PAGE SA 

·dent of Parklawn not so impressed 
BY CATHY FlORY 

DAllY IOWAN 

The Ul 's new 
'dorm' I 
he features 

ol the othe .. 

SA 

I 

Stephanie McNiei/The Daily Iowan 
Partdawn residents Travis Schroeder and Jill Freesmeler leave the dormitory late 
Sunday afternoon. 

ri tle at notion of princess-9/11 ties 

NDEX 

g nee, was interviewed on 
NB ' "Meet the Press." 

ns. John McCain, R-Ariz., 
and Joseph Lieberman, D
Conn., who pressed successful· 
ly for the establishment of an 
indepcnd nt 1\lltionnl commis
sion on the attacks, both 
expressed doubts Sunday 
whether Saudi Embassy offi
cials would have knowingly 
channeled money to terrorists. 

But they called on the Saudis 
to be far more vigilant in track
ing funds going to Islamic 
groups. "Tho list goes on and on 
of Saudi failures and the cen· 
tral role that they have played 
in one way or another in the 
ri of Islamic fundamentalism 
all over the world," McCain 

'don ABC's "This Week." 

Lieberman, interviewed on 
CBS's "Face the Nation," called 
the new allegations "very serious" 
and added: "Either [the Saudis) 
have to change, or the relation
ship we have with Saudi Arabia is 
going to change dramatically." 

News stories over the week
end reported that PrinceBB Haifa 
al-Faisal, the wife of Ambas
sador Bandar bin Sultan, made 
gifts to a Jordanian woman, 
Majida Ibrahim Ahmad, who 
then may have endorsed several 
of the checks to her Saudi hus
band, Osama Basnan. 

A Saudi Embassy official 
said Sunday that Bandar, 
using his personal funds, also 

SEE 1111 nES, PAGE SA 

CHAMPING AT THE BIT 
Jennie Lillis, Johanna Solverson, Tiffany Reedy & 
Co. start the season in style. 
See story, page 1 B 

Police probe 
two more IC 
store heists 

BY KELLEY CASINO 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The string of armed robberies 
at Iowa City convenience stores 
continued this weekend with two 
additional reports that police 
were investigating Sunday. 

Gasby's, 2303 Muscatine Ave., 
and a Sinclair service station 
and convenience store, 2153ACT 
Circle, were robbed at gunpoint 
on Nov. 23. The suspect in each 
case entered the store, demand
ed money from the clerk, then 
fled the scene on foot with an 
undisclosed amount of money. 

These are the latest in a rash 
of robberies in Iowa City over 
the past few months. Targets 
have included the L&M Mighty 
Shop, Fast Cash, and the 
Hawkeye Convenience Store. 
Sinclair was robbed earlier this 
fall- on Sept. 30. 

"To my knowledge, I can't say 
that any of the recent robberies 
are connected to each other, but 
these two look very similar," said 
Iowa City police Sgt. Brian Krei 
about the weekend's incidents. 

The similarity of the suspects' 
approximate age, height, and 
weight could lead investigators 
to believe that it was the same 
man involved in both robberies, 
he said. The descriptions of the 
weapons used, a "black hand
gun," are also the same. 

Both suspects were described 
as a white male, approximately 6 
feet tall, around 20 years old, 
weighing between 160 and 175 
pounds. Both men wore ski 
masks, and the suspect in the 
Gasby's robbery was described as 
having a thin brown mustache, 
pale complexion, and brown 
medium-length hair. 

Police officers responded to 
Gasby's at 2:29 a.m. and Sin
clair at 9:55 p.m. No injuries 
were reported during either 
incident, and no arrests have 
been made. The cases remain 
under investigation. 

A Gasby's employee refused 

to comment on the situation 
Sunday night, and Sinclair rep
resentatives were unable to be· 
reached. 

With the number of robberies· 
increasing, concern is rising as 
well among convenience-store 
employees. 

"' used to be kind of scared in 
here," said a Kum & Go clerk, who 
wanted to remain anonymous, 
working the late-night shift. 

He said employers tell him 
and his co-workers to make 
their money drops often during 
the late shift to keep the 
amount of cash in the register 
at a minimum. 

Zach Rogers, a clerk at the On 
the Go Amoco next door to 
Gasby's, said that while the 
Amoco closes at 10 p.m., has 
surveillance cameras and panic 
button, the employees are still 
keeping a wary watch. 

"My boss was in today and 
told me to keep an eye out and 
just be aware," he said. 

E· MAIL 0/ REPORTER KELLEY CASINO AT: 

KELLEV·CMIN00UIOWA.EDU 

Dealing with diabetes 
BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Seven years ago, Ul junior A vi 
Stramer received the shock of 
his life. 

The healthy high-school 
freshman from Iowa City began 
experiencing sudden weight loss 
and severe dehydration - drop
ping from 140 to 90 pounds 
within a month and a half. 

In a desperate attempt to sal
vage his slowly disintegrf~ing 
body, the frail teenager gUlped 
down entire pizzas after school, 
one after the other, hoping to 
put on pounds. But the more he 
ate, the thinner he became. 

"I was constantly losing 
weight, and my face started 
becoming really pale," said 
Stramer, 20. "Everybody thought 
I was anorexic." · 

Following a series of blood 
tests at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics, he was finally diag
nosed as suffering from Type I 
diabetes - a life-threatening 

disease caused by the break
down of a hormone that regu
lates the amount of glucose in 
the blood. 

"For us, it was a big shock," said 
Stramer's father, Naftaly Stramer. 
"We worry about him all the time 
even though he's an adult." 

The seriousness of Stramer's 
condition was freshly revisited 
after the recent death of UI 
sophomore Karen Brock. The 
19-year-old Type I diabetic was 
fovnd dead in the top bunk of 
her' Hillcrest Residence Hall 
roomNov.l7. 

"It could have been me," 
Stramer said. "It's kind of scary. 
I was taken aback. But as long 
as you're careful and follow the 
right procedures for everything, 
the chances of something like 
that happening is very slim." 

Type I, the most severe form 
of diabetes, is common among 
children and adolescents. Type 

SEE DIAimS, PAGE SA 
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El Niiio means another mild winter 
Meteorologists say 
winter in Iowa will 

be warm again 

BY RYAN PARNELL 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Forecasts show Iowa is in 
store for another warmer-than
usual winter, though Iowa City 
residents could be excused for 
believing differently after expe
riencing the first snowfall of the 
year Sunday. 

The warmer winters the last 
couple of years can be attrib
uted to El Nino, a condition 
caused by above-normal tem
peratures on the surface of the 
Pacific Ocean off the western 
coast of South America that 
affects the Pacific jet stream 
and thus changes weather pat
terns, said Linda Engebretson, 
a meteorologist with the 
National Weather Service in 
Davenport. 

According to service, Iowa is 
looking at above-normal tem
peratures and near-normal or 
slightly below-normal precipita
tion this winter. Last year's 
uncharacteristically mild win
ter averaged temperatures of 
22.2 degrees Fahrenheit and 
3.63 inches of precipitation. 

with not quite an inch of snow 
and letting people know winter 
is truly here. 

"The snow is really pretty, but 
I don't like it when it's really 
cold," said UI junior Riki Casil· 
las. 

Johnson County experienced 
between a half inch and 1~ inch· 
es of snow, with Iowa City get
ting a half inch, said David 
Sheets, an NWS meteorologist. 
In Eastern Iowa, an average of 
one inch or less of snow fell 
Sunday, with the largest accu
mulations falling in the far 
eastern section of the state, he 
said. 

The sight of snow excited 
some UI students and fueled 
their contemplation of winter 
activities. 

'Tm looking forward to winter 
and hope it snows more so I can 
go sledding on the Old Capitol 
hills," said UI freshman Brian 
Long. 

Sunday's snowfall should not 
be a problem for Thanksgiving 
Day travelers; forecasters pre· 
diet clear skies for the rest of the 
week with a slight chance of 
flurries Wednesday. 

Iowa City residents awoke to 
snowflakes swirling in the sky 
Sunday, which lasted until mid
a.ftcmoon, covering the ground 

"I like winter, and I'm glad it 
finally snowed," said UI junior 
Andy Juhl. "I had to spend the 
whole day working inside, but I 
hope to take a walk to enjoy the 
fresh snow soon." 

E·MAIL 0/ REPORTER RYAN PAIINEU Ar. 

RYAN-PARNELLOUIOWA.EDU 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Ten-year-old luke Allen of Iowa City sleds down a hill at Happy Hollow 
Part on Sunday afternoon. The city received a half inch of snow. 

UI's enrollment gains even as 
Iowa high-school grads decline 

BY JESSE HELLING 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI enrollment has grown 
even as a new report shows the 
number of Iowa high-school 
graduates has declined. 

VI officials say the enroll
ment growth follows a national 
trend that has been attributed 
to increased recruiting efforts. 

The number oflowans graduat-
• ing from high school fell approxi
mately 13,000 over the past two 
decades, from 50,000 in 1982 to 
37,000 last year. 

"The University of Iowa was 
supposed to get smaller, but it 
didn't," said Michael Barron, the 
university's director of Admis
sions. "As high-school classes in 
Iowa got smaller, classes at the 
UI got larger." 

This fall , 4,184 freshmen 
enrolled at the university, the 
largest first-year class in history. 
Total enrollment is 29,687 
students. 

"College admissions officers 
used to stay at home and wait 
for people to come to them," 

Barron said. "Colleges have 
become more sophisticated with 
their recruiting." 

The urs recruiting methods are 
concurrent with nationwide 
trends, said Jim Maxey, a senior 
research scientist with Iowa City
based ACT. Maxey is one of several 
researchers who helped produce 
"Trends in College Admission 
2000," a report that chronicled the 
size and composition of college 
enrollment from 1979-99. 

In 1979, fewer than half of all 
high-echool graduates went to rol· 
lege immediately. By 1999, the 
number had increased to more 
than 60 percent. Recruiting efforts 
by rolleges helped rontribut.e to the 
increase, the report shows. 

"One of the most dramatic 
changes is that rolleges are mak· 
ing much, much more use of tech· 
nology in recruitment,, Maxey srud. 

The advent of the Internet has 
allowed colleges to reach far 
greater numbers of prospective 
students, he said 

"In genera1, students are send
ing their applications to many 
more rolleges," Maxey said. "Stu-

dents are in a buyers' market; rol
leges are forced to sell themselves." 

At the Ul, this means a more 
aggressive campaign to promote 
awareness of the university, 
Barron said. 

'"l'echnology has made a lot of 
difference," he said, citing e-mail 
and telemarketing campaigns 
undertaken by the university to 
solicit applicants. 

"We've berome more aggressive, 
but at the same time, students and 
fumiliee have beootne better ron
sumers," Barron said. 

More and more UI students 
rome from outside Iowa, he said In 
the early 1980s, fewer than 30 per
cent of first-year students were 
fromoutofstate. 'Ibday, thatfigure 
has increased to 41 percent 

Maintaining the quality of edu
cation of the university in the wake 
of budget cuts is the No. 1 priority, 
Barron said. 1b help accomplish 
that goal, begimring next fall, the 
number of incoming freshmen 
admitted to the university will be 
limited to 4,000. 

E·MAIL Dl REPORTER JESSI HlwNG AT: 

JESSE·HEWNGOUIOWA.EDU 

STATE BRIEF 

Surge in starting, 
buying businesses 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) ~ 
Victims of corporate layoffs, 
women and others are starting 
and buying more and more busl· 
nesses in Eastern Iowa. 

"We're seeing a trend,· said 
Tom Glanz. a business banker at 
Communrty Savings Bank in Cedar 
Rapids. "There's an interest from 
people who are looking to control 
their own destiny and maybe do 
something they can enjoy.· 

The U.S Small Business 
AdministratiOn reported that SBA • 
guarqnteed loans cllrnbOO S& per
cenfior eastern Iowa 1n fiscal 2002. 
Total dollars loaned out with SBA 
guarantees were up 19 percent for 
the fiscal year. which ended Sept 30. 

Lending demand for startups and 
small-business purchases is "steady 
and active" desprt.e the economy's 
sluggishness, Glanz said. "Activity 
has been pretty strong." 

First National Business Corp. 
of Iowa, a business brokerage, is 
seeing similar interest. The com· 
pany, which opened in Cedar 
Rapids on Feb. 1, has supervised 
the sale of at least 11 businesses. 
surpassing its own expectations. 

ROOM SERVICE 
Spring Break 

Is Just Around The Corner .. . 
NOW Is The TimeT o St<trt 

there's always a room to lodul&e. 

KICtlleaiBediBathiMindiBodyiSoul 

l4set Hair Removal! 
Susan Wall, M.D. 

~bylllo~s-lofDomtiOiolr 

540 E Jetfmon Street Suite 300 
Iowa Ctty. Iowa S224S 

257 East Iowa Avenue, Iowa City, Iowa 319 248 4848 
Just below Terrapin Coffee House 

Monday through Saturday 1 OAM to 5:30PM 
or by appointment 

319-339-3872 http:/ /www.iroomservice.com 

FOR LIFE'S UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS. 

Do you have something to celebrate? 
Place an ad in the "Celebrations" section of The Dally Iowan. You can 
include as much detail as you choose. Describe the wedding party's attire 
or other interests, goals and accomplishments of a birthday honoree. 
What and how much you publish is entirely up to you. 

PUBLICATION DAY 
"Celebrations" announcements will be published every Friday in 
The Daily Iowan. 

DEADLINE 
Tuesday at Sp.m. for photo and copy 

The Daily Iowan 
For information call 319-335-5784 

Visit us on the web at 
www.dallylowan.com 
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tting his sites & creating a Web Vilsack enters crucial 
period for his legacy IV GRANT SOtULTE 

TH DAILY IOWAN 

Lucas Underwood/The Dally Iowan 
Ul senior John Thompson sits at his desk, where he operates a Web site dedicated to the Hawkeyes. 

nd opping bags a students 
work to promote the ite, said UI 
junior Abdul Zubaid, n member 
of the b - upport commi~ 

that h lped pioneer the site's 
mark ing campaign under the 
l~ppi Colleg ofBWiin 'Amer
icnn Mark ting Association. 

The cmunittcc, ~to pro
n¥M vnrirus DDt-for-profit organi
znt.iooa, has also initiated a cam
paign b- the Children's Museum 
t.n Qnlville, he said. 

"f'The forum] appears to have 
n really ·ucce. fuJ: Zubwd 

. •]t giV · ~UI an opportu-
nity their minds. Saltwa-

fi tanks, Pierre Pierce, 'Ihe 
~ .... ,..,.,._ Ulere's 900'lething for 

everyone." 
One of Thompson's latest cre

ations, www.girlsofhawkeyecoun
try.com, calls for female model 
applicants for a a.Uendar boasting 
"full color high-quality photos of 
your favorite UI ooedsl" 

Shooting the photal will employ 
the skills of UI photo alumni, and 
the calendar, set for release in 
March 2003, will portray the 
women in a "classy, respectful 
light," Zubaid said 

Thompson, 21, said he 
became involved with network 
administration in 1997; currently, 
he acts as the executive vice 
president of technology for the 
marketing association. 

UI senior Brett Walke, a mar
keting major, helped develop the 
sites' layouts as part of the associa
tion, which provided many of the 
student participants. 

"[The Web site] is really benefi
cial to UI students," he said. 1be 
more people who use it, the better 
the forums will become." 

Thompson, who was laid off in 
the wake of budget cuts, said many 
of his experiences from the bio
chemi.stJy department inspired his 
projects. 

"I learned !l) much from that job, 
I could never repay them for that 
opportunity," he said 

E·t.Wl Dl REPORTER GIIANT SCHulll Ar. 

GIIANT-SCHULTE0viOWA.EOU 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - The next 
couple of months will be a cru
cial stretch for Gov. 'Ibm Vii
sack's tenure in office, even 
though little will happen in 
pubHc. 

By late January 2003, Vii
sack will have made decisions 
likely to shape the direction of 
his second term in office, deci
sions that will largely dictate 
his legacy in office. 

The governor is headed into 
what is likely to be an extend
ed honeymoon with Republi
can legislative leaders. They 
spent more than a year bash
ing him at every opportunity, 
hoping to soften him up to be 
ousted in the election. 

He responded by defeating 
his Republican rival by 80,000 
votes, and that's a message 
politicians around the State
house understand. There 
won't be a lot oflove in the air 
at the Statehouse, but the 
atmosphere is likely to be 
more civil. 

Vilsack has said he under
stands that he needs to narrow 
his focus to a couple of top 
issues, and he's likely to get a 
good deal of what he wants if 
he does that. 

Now, he needs to spend some 
time figuring out precisely 
what he wants. 

C.J. Niles won't last at the 
Department of Economic 
Development, while Ted Stil
will is a good bet to continue 
his remarkable tenure at the 
Department of Education. 

Stilwill was appointed by 
former GOP Gov. Terry 
Branstad and was kept on by 
Vilsack; he has been playing a 
high-profile role during the 
.--.--~--. transition to a 

second term. 
Once he's 

got the staffing 
down, Vilsack 
must turn to 
his agenda, 
and that's 

~>L--• beginning to 

VII sack emerge in 
rough terms. 
The governor 

has signaled that education 
will be a top priority, and be's 
set an ambitious goal that 90 
percent of Iowa's work force 
should have at least two years 
of college. 

Gleason's appointment 
means health will be at the top 
of the list, specifically the 
notion of expanding coverage 
to children and the working 
poor. 

Economic development is 
likely to flesh out the short list 
of topics that will be on Vilsack's 
wish list. Details will be on the 
table by the time he's inaugu
rated Jan. 17. He delivers his 
condition of the state and budg
et to the Legislature on Jan. 14. 

g farmers find it a tough row to hoe 

As a first step, VJlsack needs 
to determine who will be the 
key players in his second 
administration, and that 
process is already underway. 
Vilsack he.:. shaken up his clos
est advisers in the governor's 
office, bringing in Dr. Steve 
Gleason, the director of the 
Iowa Department of Public 
Health, as his new chief of 
staff. 

Those listening for the past 
few months would probably 
conclude that Vilsack and his 
Republican critics disagree on 
almost everything. Elections 
are all about drawing con
trasts, and that certainly hap
pened this year. 1 Most young fanners will have to 

get a job off the farm, rent land, 
and use what money they have to 
buy livestock and machinery, 
Thomas said. 

Agricultural experts said 
that's a better initial investment 
than land because of the cost 
and taxes. 

When Docekal's father and 
grandfather started farming, 
most could work for their par
ents or in town for a few years 
and earn enough to buy or make 
a down payment on a typical 

Tile 
/A-inceton 
l!!Review ----

160-acre farm. In the early to 
mid-1900s, farmers could earn 
enough money to make a living, 
pay the mortgage, and grow the 
operation. 

Today, land and equipment <XJSts 
have skyrocketed, but commodity 
prices haven't followed. Margins 
are so tight that Docekal'a dad, 
Rich, said his 900-acre com and 
soybean farm only generates 
approltimately $35,000 a year. 
That's hardly enough to support 
one family, let alone take on his son 
as a partner. 

Hyperlearning MCAT 

• Maximum of 18 students in a class 

• 82 hours of instruction 

• Up to 4,300 pages of material 

• Specially trained instn1ctors 

• Five full-length proctored practice exams 

• Guaranteed satisfaction 

Seats are limited. Call today! 

www.PrincetonReview.com I 800-2Review 

MeAT • I~~ kl<od U~ ollht Amo~t<•n ...._,.1100 ol MeOcol Collogoo IAAMC) Tho Princeton Rev-Is 
,.,. aftolt11od "''h Pr...,.ton UIWII(J•tV 01 AANt;; 

Gleason's elevation sends the 
clearest of signals that health 
care will be on the agenda for 
Vilsack's second administra
tion. Former campwgn manag
er John Lapp will bring some 
political savvy to the office as 
communic.ations djrector, 
thq}lgh 1mme suspe<;t t9at's a 
transitio~ job before he lands 
in a presidential campaign. 

Outside of the governor's 
office, there's a lot of anticipa
tion about who will be running 
the big agencies. The betting is 

Taking a step back, however, 
there is relatively strong 
agreement on the big picture 
about what faces the state and 
what ought to be done about it. 

Both sides see the state 
heading into yet another budget 
crunch because of the persist
ently weak economy, and they 
agree it will be approximately 
$400 million. They've both 
ruled out a tax increase to 
cover it, so look for another 
round of spending cuts. 

Do two rocks 
make a right? 

When it comes to her 
holiday gift, absolutely! 

HER TEEN 
&STOCKER 

JEWELERS 

Great 
White 
Fathers 

chronicles the heroic struggle to shape the four faces 
of Rushmore, and then shows us the warts, too. 

o~a~~ss\n ouest 

Mt. Rushmore 

Great White Fathers 
by 

John Taliaferro 

published by 
Public Affairs, 

hardback $27.50 

open 9am-10pm Mon-Sat 
open 9am-6pm Sunday 

' 

downtown 
Iowa City 
337-2681 

browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe 
www.prairielightsbooks.com or 1-800-295-BOOK (2665) 
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Iraq protests fine print on inspections 
BY CHARLES J. HANLEY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - In a 
point-by-point protest, the Iraqi 
government complained to the 
United Nations on Sunday that 
t he small print behind the 
weapons inspections beginning 
this week will give Washington 
a pretext to attack. 

The new U.N. resolution on 
the inspections could turn "inac
curate statements [among] 
thousands of pages" of required 
Iraqi reports into a supposed 
justification for military action, 
Foreign Minister Naji Sabri 
said in a letter to U.N. Secre
tary-General Kofi Annan. 

"There is premeditation to 
target Iraq, whatever the pre
text," Sabri said. 

His lengthy letter, a detailed 
commentary on the Security 
Council resolution, was not 
expected to affect the inspec
tions, which will resume 
Wednesday after a four-year 
suspension. Iraq had accepted 
the resolution in a Nov. 13 letter 
from Sabri to Annan. 

Preparations moved steadily 
ahead on Baghdad's outskirts 
Sunday, where technicians at 
the U.N. inspection center 
worked to establish a "hot line" 
with liaisons in the Iraqi gov
ernment. 

The first working group of 18 
inspectors arrives today on a flight 
from a UN. rear base in Cyprus. 
Their numbers are expected to 
swell by year-end to between 80 
and 100 at a time in Iraq. 

In seven years' work after 
the 1991 Gulf War, U.N. 
experts destroyed large 
amounts of chemical and bio· 
logical weapons and longer 
range missiles forbidden to 
Iraq by U.N. resolutions, and 
they dismantled Iraq's nuclear
weapons program before it 
could build a bomb. The 
inspections were suspended 
amid disputes over U.N. access 
to Iraqi sites and Iraqi com
plaints that the United States 
inserted spies in the inspection 
teams. Some inspectors later 
acknowledged that this was 
true in some cases. 

A new focus on Iraq by the 
Bush administration led to the 
adoption of Resolution 1441 and 
the dispatch of inspectors back 
to Iraq with greater powers of 
unrestricted access to suspected 
weapons sites. Washington 
alleges that Iraq retains some 
prohibited weapons and may be 
producing others. 

The resolution, adopted unan
imously Nov. 7, demands that 
the Iraqis give up any chemical, 
biological, or nuclear weapons 
or face "serious consequences." 

Springer 
yellow sale 

Big savings on over 
165 excellent 

Mathematics titles 

Sale ends Dec. 31, 2002 

Iowa Book LLc 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 

Just Because 

m.c. ginsberg 
JEWELRY AND OIJECTS Of ART 

Mon • Frt9:30 AM to 5:30 PM 
lhur 9:30AM to 8:00 PM 
Sat 9:30AM to 5:00 PM 

110 east washington • Iowa city, Iowa • 319 351 1700 
governor square • west des moines, iowa • 515 222 1101 

800 373 1702 • http://www.mcglnsberg.net 

Jerome Delay/Associated Press 
A U.N. technician works on communication equipment at the U.N. 
headquarters In Baghdad on Sunday. 

It requires Iraq to submit an 
accounting by Dec. 8 of its 
weapons programs, as well as 
of chemical, biological, and 
nuclear programs it claims are 
peaceful. Any "false state
ments or omissions" m that 
declaration could contribute to 
a finding it had committed a 
"material breach" of the resolu
tion - a finding that might 
lead to military action. 

The Bush administration has 
threatened war to enforce Iraqi 
disarmament, with or without 
U.N. sanction. But other gov
ernments, including France, 

The Ul School of Music 
presents a gala benefit for 
The Martha-Ellen 'I)'e 
Opera Theater 

December 7, 2002 
8:00p.m. 
Clapp Recital HaU 

$25 non-student 
S 15 5tudents/seniors/youtb 
S50 patron tlcket 

For tickets call 335-1160 
or 1-800-HANCHER 

The Dlvi1IOn of Performing Am 
College of UIH:tal Arts & Sclencr1 

Vinyl 

Russia, and China, say lhat 
decision can be made only by 
the Security Council. 

Sabri's letter, dated Nov. 23 
and released Sunday, com
plained that a key pas ag on 
providing documentation is 
unjust "because it considers the 
giving of inaccurate statements 
- taking into coDRiderntion that 
there are thousands or pages to 
be presented in those state· 
ments - is a material breach.• 

Sabri wrote that the aim was 
clear: "to provide pretexts ... to 
be used in aggressive acts 
against Iraq." 

Your ldeu become reality,. 

DARE TO BE DIFFERENT. 
COLOR OUTSIDE 
THE LINES. 

They were known aa rhe 
'forbidden room a. • White 
carpeting, plastic co'lered 
lamp• 1nd furlllture, Your 
grandparent• had one, your 
parenta atill do. So you 
promised yourself that when 
you had a home of your own, 
things would be dlfttrant. 
Here'a your chance. 

Introducing Urban SeWnga'114 , a 
floor With a peraonatlty all Itt 
own. From the rugged texture ol 
alligator akln to the dellcare 
rlchnau ol woven telltile, lhla 
floor olfera dealgna unlike any 
olhar vinyl floor Influenced by 
the world around ua with atylel 
that complement today'a 
contemporary looka. 

26th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
November 7 • November 25 

Every Item Special AnnlverHry Priced 
Carpet • Area Rugs • Vinyl • Ceramic • Custom Draperies • 
Laminate • Blinds • Tables & Lamps • Leather Furniture • 

Upholstered Furniture • Carpet Cleaning 

j ~ _A_ A_ N_ D __ Y_ '_ S 
CARPETS & INTERIORS 

LEATHER GALLERY 

401 2nd Street • Coralville • 319·354-4344 •1·800·540-2706 
5454 Center Point Rd NE • Cedar Rapids • 319·393·1400 

Mon·Thurt 9-8 'Thaa, Wtd, Frl A S.t9·5 • Sun 12-4 
(CortMIIe Fum~urt Gallery Only) 
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UI student cOpes with diabetes Residents 
voice their 
complaints 

DIABETES 
Continued from P•ge 1A 

Stramer, a computer-science 
major, wears a pump that regulates 
th flow or insullo into his body. The 
pocket-sized device is attached below 
his rib cage with a nearly invisible 
needle and is an alternative to self
administered injections, which he 

A-

till employs on occasion. 
"Diabetica can have a normal 

lifi style, whether Type I or Type II, 
or but it takes little more planning," 

Spanheimer said. "My advice to dia
betics i to show everybody else how 
to eat right: 

A h aJthy diet, exercise, and moni
toring the blood are key factors in 
taying healthy for diabetics, said Ul 
nior Ryan Gaspar, the president of 

lh Student Diabetics Association and 
a Type I diabetic. 

Th disease hasn't hampered 
tramer's lifestyle, but it has come 

With a host of changes. The avid run
ner and weightlifter plans out his 
Ill ala in advance to ensure that he 
receives enough insulin, and he 
drinks alcohol moderately. 

•J have to think about things a lot 
more than everybody else before I 
do them," he said. "But I can do 
anything." 

E·MAA 01 ~(rQIIT(~ e-n •. Locwt Ar. 

CH•ISlY-lOGANOulowA.EDU 

• • n 1n runntng 
director job 

1A 

peopl ,• he id. "lt was some
. like reinventing the wheel• 
The facilities-services director 

i re poo ible for coordinating 
project.a with the tate Board of 

ntl and university depart
m ntl wh n building new facili
ti , fielding advice from the 
C mpu Planning Committee 
and affected areas. 

Gite.n arud he a pleased with 
tbe umbrella role the depart
ment }w taken in incorporating 
major a p cte of university 
upk and development under 
one group, and he hopes the 
n w dir tor maintains the 
arran m nt. trhe facilities

rvi director must represent 
tb univ r ity's interests as a 
who! in h project, he said. 

"Th y need to have someone 
who can handl an organization 

- that goea off in 40 different 
dirorti at once: Gibson said. 
I they get a good one." 

E· 0t WOITU A.- ltur'f AT 

AA SHUm'OUIOWA.EDU 

reject talk of 
-9/lllinks 

1A 

Nov. 17, and his wife was 
deported to Jordan. AI-Bayoumi 
left the country before the Sept. 
11 tt.a and is ltving either in 
Euro or udi Arabia. 

Durina an int.crvicw on -rhis 
W k,• ai.Jub ir eald it was 
"crazy• to a t that Prince 
Haifa, h father King Faisal 

Dally Iowan 
Uljunlor Avl Stramer, a member of the Alpha Epsilon 
PI fraternity, demonstrates how to prepare a shot of 
Insulin on Sunday afternoon. 

PARKLAWN 
Continued from Page 1A 

building. Additional security 
measures include U.hour patrols. 

"' feel secure there, and it's Dire 
that poople won't be walking in and 
out, II Thrry said "!be only problem 
is no visitors can get in. I have to~ 
downstairs to let them in." 

Maggie Van Oel, the director 
of Residence Services, said that 
only a few minor complaints, 
including those about access to 
buses, have been brought to her 
attention. Cambus routes will 
not be modified this year, but 
they could change for the 2003-
04 academic year, she said. 

The university hopes to dupli
cate Parklawn's apartment
style living in future dormitory 
projects, Van Oel said. 

E·MAIL 01 AEPORTIA CATIIY F\.OIIY Al: 

CATHAYN·FLOIIVOUIOWA.EDU 

Please read, 
then recycle 

your Daily Iowan 

30 days 
IOlti) ... 

w opens 10U' gift ... 
says, "Oh honey, :you 

shouldn't haue!" . .. and 
:you know she doesn't 
mean it for a second. 

HERTEEH 
&STOCKER 

JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City ill: 
3J8..4:ZU ~ 

~----------------1 , 

. . A 
Season 
· qlo 
member 

95 
plus $5 postaae 

(add S1 for IICh ldditKinal 
booll ordered) 

This glossy, 
160 page book chronicles 

the past season from start to finish 
ki116d by a tcrroritt, might 

hR iotenti nally aided terror
i . But 1t w natural for her 

provide charity because "we 
do thi m udl Arabia. We help 
ourpeopl .• 

with all The Daily Iowan pregame and 
postgame stories, statistics and over 140 color photos. 

"Did th woman [Baanan's 
1fi I d iv Prine 11 Haifa? 

W don'L know that y t. Did 
1h apply for help und r a 
fall nam ? We don't know. 
We'r d t rminod, as is 
Princeu Haifa'• office, to 
uncover this and uncover all 
fa ," ai.Jubeir .aid. 

An embaasy apokeaman laid 
inquiry probably would look 

t all charitable beneficiaries. 
"We'v ot to who got the 
fUnding. v ry penny hu to be 
cllecked," he said. 

1st Aw., tow. aty,IA liMO 
r from SOuth E t Jr. HigN 
n r nc • ptfking in back 

The perfect gift for Hawkeye fans everywhere to 
commemorate the greatest season in Iowa football history. 

1-an 
for credit card orders 
FAX 217·363·2073 
Send check or money orders to: 

w lt.¥ the solution for 
your New YNr'J lfHOiutlonl 

Sports Publishing, L.L.C. 
804 N. Nell Street 
Champaign, IL &1820 1be Drlily Iowan 

For FREE Consutt.tlon, 
call 19-331-2359 

(Piillladd $2 for Canadian orders) 
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Guest Opinion 
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J' rid \ n ~id m 

Tuition fight at the forefr nt ~ r 
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Editorial------------
ffhanksgiving Break - two 
• 

more days for turkey, not class 
' Picture this: You're one of 
the students still in town 
Tuesday. You get up early 
and make it to your 8:30 
class only to find that a 
video is being shown to the 
five other students who have 
also made an appearance. 
Or imagine you go to class 
only to take the test your 
professor scheduled in hopes 

Students should 
not be given 

bonus points for 
attending a class that 

professors are 
obligated to teach. 

ISIS in order to gain more 
input to ensure that students 
do indeed want to have the 
two days off (watch for an e
mail with a link to this poll 
shortly after Thanksgiving 
Break). If these days are 
added to the break, Herbold 
says, they would not be made 
up because there are two 

she might have full attendance during the 
week of Thanksgiving. 

Of the options presented (showing up for a 
class in which the professor has surrendered to 
truancy or taking an exam right before break), 
neither is very appealing for students or pro
fessors. If teachers have to bribe students with 
extra-credit points or force students by means 
of an exam to attend classes during the two 
days before Thanksgiving Break, then perhaps 
it is time the rules were changed. 

Schools such as Iowa State, the University of 
Tilinois (Urbana-Champaign), and University of 
Nebraska do not bold classes the Monday and 
Tuesday before Thanksgiving Break. The trend 
set by these schools is one the UI should follow. 
The feasibility of extending the break is being 
investigated by a committee composed of faculty 
and student-government leaders, chosen by UI 
Provost Jon Whitmore. 

UI Student Government President Nick 
'Herbold is working on a plan to poll students on 

extra days in the fall semester 
(81 days in the fall, 79 in the spring). 

It would be advantageous if the break were to 
be extended, not only for students, but also for 
professors who are obligated to hold classes on 
these days. Professors would not have to adapt 
their lesson plans to make up for an extra day or 
two of low attendance in order to keep all stu
dents at the same place. In addition, the same 
lesson plans could be used in the fa]] and spring 
if the number of days are the same. Students 
would appreciate the much-needed break in the 
fall semester, which goes nearly three months 
without a one, in order to recharge for the finals 
week push before Winter Break. 

This step being taken by Herbold is a good 
one, and students need to support the initia
tive in the online poll and other related 
endeavors if we want to see the 
Thanksgiving Break extended. Mter all, stu
dents and faculty alike should not have to 
put up with bribes and force to hold two 
extra days of poorly attended classes. 

It was with great disappoint 
ment that 1 read The Dally Iowan's 
editorial regarding UISG's tuition 
efforts (''Lack of real formula 
shows tuition Is not a top priority," 
Nov. 14). Not only was it factually 
incorrect on several points, but It 
absurdly insinuated that the recent 
tuition Increase was not a UISG 
priority. Student government Is not 
a student "group," but a govern· 
ment representing divergent view
points and opinions. Just because 
The Dally Iowan chooses to cover 
some initiatives more than others 
does not mean they consume all or 
any of our time. "The problem is 
that there was no formula ever 
presented," is blatantly false. we 
presented our proposal in a 
detailed presentation to the Board 
of Regents at its Oct. 16 meeting 
in Cedar Falls. The formula was 
created with the help and input of 
the regent's own staff, so the con
tention that "UISG did not do 
enough homework to make a 
strong case for its plan" strikes me 
as misinformed at least All of this, 
however, misses the bigger point 
of our proposal. 

It is misguided to blame the. 
outrageous tuition Increases of the 
past several years on the regents. 
They have been forced to make up 
for more than $180 million in 
budget cuts for Iowa's public uni
versities. The Legislature is to 

blame for raising tuition, not the 
regents, and It was the Leg1sl ture 
that UISG had In mind when 
developing our conditional tUition 
proposal If adopted, our proposal 
would have forced the Legislature 
to decide if it wanted to llow 
tuition In Iowa's universities to 
continue to skyrocket and glv n t 
an opportunity to reallocate lund 
In order to ubuy down· the tuitiOn 
Increase In January. Becaus th 
regents are required to set tu lion 
no later than November, this may 
have been seen bendmg the 
little. However, desp rat tl 
require creative solution • 

The good news is lhatth 
scenano may still occur. Gov. 
Tom Vilsack has indicated h s 
willingness to attempt a realloca· 
tlon of funding to "buy down· 
this year's increase. The chal· 
lange will be to persuade 1 
Legislature to go along wlth him. 
This is where Iowa's students 
come in. From speaking w hun· 
vers1ty repre entahv nd ta 
lawmakers, it is pa1nfully d r 
why colleges and unt rsnte ar 
first on the chopping blo h n 
budgets need to be trimm d. 
Young people don t vote, prot t, 
lobby their representatiV s. or do 
much of anything th t I t J 's 
lawmakers know how d vasta no 
these increases are to student 

Open up discussion and end the 
T he words hang from several bulletin 

boards, printed on bright green 
paper. Stop state-sponsored terror
ism: Revoke Pierce's free-ride scholar

ship. From what I can tell, the majority of the 
UI campus couldn't agree more. 

And with good reason. Pierce was initially 
charged with a felony requiring prison time, 
but he pleaded guilty to assault causing 
injury, which is only a misdemeanor. Now, 
instead of prison, he gets probation and 200 
hours of community service. His official apol
ogy cited "inappropriate sexual conduct with 
a fellow student." Assault and inappropriate 
sexual conduct? Sounds like rape to us. 

Whether it sounded the same to attorneys 
isn't clear. Regardless, the legal portion of 
Pierce's fiasco is over. It is now up to the uni
versity to decide what to do with him. Does 
he stay or should he be expelled? Does he 
keep his scholarship and get one extra year 
of free education by redshirting a season? Or 
does his scholarship get revoked, demoting 
him to walk-on status and forcing him to find 
somewhere else to play basketball? 

Steve Alford would have him stay. Bob 
Bowlsby would have him stay. The two of 
them would like the whole thing to just 

In My Opinion 
• 

blow over. UI students, mem
bers of the Iowa City commu
nity, and many longtime 
Hawkeye fans would have him 
go, and they will not allow the 
issue to fade quietly into the 
background. So why have 
Alford and Bowlsby, two seem
ingly ethical and intelligent 
individuals, turned a blind eye 
to the truth in this case? 

Most likely, though, this 
change will not happen o 
quickly. It will take prot t , 
petitions, and perhap th 
removal of those who feel parity 
within the Athletics D partm nt 
is not important. 

Because they're allowed to 
within a system of inequality 
and silence. 

AMANDA 
MlnLESTADT 

But something larg r than th 
inequality in U1 porta hll8 
allowed Alford, Pierce, and th 
Athletics D •partm nt to behave 
so badly, and 1t's som thjng wo'v 
created. Or rather, it's somethin 
that we haven't been abl to 
shake. When a rape occur , w Several protesters to the out· 

come of the Pierce case have contended that 
he was given preferential treatment because 
of his status as an athlete. Why, then, wasn't 
the same consideration given to the victim, 
also a UI athlete? Because even in Bowlsby's 
program, which is supposed to comply with 
Title IX by not discriminating on the basis of 
sex, there is not equality. Women's sports are 
not promoted in the same way as men's. 
Perhaps that will change this year, as Lisa 
Bluder's women remind everyone of their bas
ketball prowess while Alford and Co. struggle 
to fill seats. 

allow the silence that follows. 
No one wants to talk about rap It's 

too horrible, and di cu s ion of it m ana 
the victims have to ndur th pain of 
their experiences all over again. But lh 
only way we can start to learn and to 
educate is through discussion op n 
discussions that address th real issu •s 
surrounding rape. 

Issues like the naming of victims. They ar 
silenced once by their offend ra. Why ar 
they encouraged to be silent again by 
remaining unnamed, asham d of a crim 

What do you think of the season's first snowfall? 

"It's cold. 
I wasn't 
expecting it." 

Kym Lewis 
Uljunlor 

"I think il's 
very beautiful." 

'""''' 0'\lonnell 
Ul graduate student 

" I wish I was 
in Florida." 

Nlkl Ktntby 
Ul graduate student 

"It' fin a 
lon a\ il 
doc.~n ' t ct too 
much colder." 

• 
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Elections where $ doesn't talk so loudly 

PART TIME 

lo e off 
m church 

gunm n urrendcr. The stand
off ended when Israel and the 
P I tini n ngr d that 26 of 
th ,gunmPn would be s nt to 
G z and 13 others exiled lo 

BY ROBERT TANNER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

On the road to winning the 
governorship in Arizona, Janet 
Napolitano broke with tradi
tion. Not because she's a 
woman or a Democrat, but 
because she campaigned with
out taking hundreds of thou
sands of dollars from the min
ing industry, trial lawyers, 
unions, or small businesses. 

What's more, over a third of the 
lawmakers she will work with next 
year also won office after stepping 
off the treadmill of fund raising 
that. dominates politia~ elsewhere. 

In Maine, an even more dra
matic change took place. Three
fifths of the new state lawmakers 
won running publicly financed 
campaigns in which candidates 
made do with limited govern
ment money, foregoing privately 
raised or personal cash. 

Proponents of so-called clean 
elections are optimistic that the 
results in Arizona and Maine 
will win converts to their 

Both sides are watching to 
see if the laws work or just 
drive the campaign money else
where. They're also eyeing the 
candidates to see if they show 
greater independence than 
other politicians. 

"The lobbyists will have Jess 
influence," declared Napolitano, 
who spoke often about how the 
system freed her to talk about 
issues rather than ask for cash. 
"Hopefully, we11 have more leg
islation that's based on what's 
good for the most people, as 
opposed to what's good for a 
particular group." 

Clean-election laws, which 
vary slightly in each state, aim 
to allow near-total public financ
ing of campaigns in return for a 
promise from candidates that 
they will forego private money 
after coLlecting some small con
tributions up front. 

Candidates in Arizona must 
prove they're viable by gather
ing hundreds of individual $5 

cause of curbing expensive ----------
campaigns and limiting the Lou uenn' 
influence of special interests. fl I 

But skeptics complain about R f t 
independent spending they es,auran 
say skirts the spirit of the law 
and taxpayer-financed nega
tive campaigning. 

~ZEPHYR 
~ copies&design 

319~1.3fm :E~St 
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contributions. Then they get 
set amounts of cash to cam
paign and can't raise any more 
private money. If they're out
spent by privately funded can
didates, the state will keep 
pace, but only up to a point. 

Though four states have 
passed clean-election Jaws, 
Maine and Arizona are the only 
states in which the legislation 
has truly worked. 

In Vermont, courts put 
spending limits in doubt, and 
no candidates chose public 
financing this year. Massachu
setts voters passed an initiative 
in 1998, but lawmakers refused 
to fund it; a judge ordered the 
state to auction off state prop
erty to cover the costs, but 
there was still only one publicly 
financed candidate for governor 
and 11 for state Legislature. 

In 2000, voters in Missouri 
and Oregon rejected clean-elec
tion initiatives. 

Despite those setbacks, advo-

cates have high hopes that Ari
zona and Maine will offer a 
model for how public financing 
can cure the ills of big money in 
politics. 

"The clean-election system 
reduces the influence of both 
specia] interests and legislative 
leaders and allows more bot· 
tom-up legislation," said Maine 
state Rep. PauJ Volenik. 

Volenik, a Democrat finishing 
eight years in the Legislature, 
credits public financing, in part, 
for helping win approval of the 
state's first-in-the-nation law on 
prescription drugs. He says leg
islators felt more free to support 
the measure, which lets the 
state use the threat of price con
trols to negotiate lower drug 
costs for the uninsured. 

"No matter how small the 
campaign contribution is, there 
is influence there. It isn't a quid 
pro quo, but it is influence," he 
said. "If the planet's going to 
survive, that's what we need." 

• Serving persons of all ages 
• Truly individualized medical attention 
• Preventative health maintenance 
• Now accepting new patients 
• Same day appointments available 

Hours: Mon·fri 9am-Spm 
Extended evening hours available 

On Tuesday a. Thursday 

(248~5239) 
1040 William Street • SuiteD 

T owncrest Area 

Wednesday, December 4, 2002 at 8 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

The Great ···!.·:. 
· ·Brahms Requiem 

Johannes Brahms 
Ein Deutsches Requiem (A German Requiem) 

Ul Symphony Orchestra, University Choir, 
and the Chamber Singers of Iowa City 

Timothy Stalter, conductor 
Rachel Joselson & Stephen Swanson, soloists 
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Harry Potter: not quite making 

FILM REVIEW 
byNate Yapp 

Harry Potter and the 
Chamber of Secrets 

When: 
Noon, 12:45, 3:10, 4:10, 6:20, 7:30, 

and 9:30 p.m. (CR10) 
12:30, 4, and 7:30p.m. (C6) 

Where: 
Coral Ridge 1 0/Cinema 6 
**'~ out of**** 

Harry Potter and the Cham
ber of Secrets is an interesting, 
if only intermittently success
ful, fantasy experience. Fans 
of the source novel (by J .K. 
Rawling) will probably come 
away more satisfied than 
"muggles" who aren't commit
ted to the phenomenon that is 
Potter-mania. 

Hogwart's School of Witch
craft and Wizardry is back in 
session, and returning with it, 
magic wonderkid Harry Potter 
(Daniel Radcliffe) and his 

trusty sidekicks, know-it-all 
Hermione (Emma Watson), 
and hapless Ron (Rupert 
Grint). There are new classes 
(botany of the dangerous vari
ety), new adversaries (includ
ing Lucius Malfoy, played by 
Jason Isaacs), and a brand
new teacher, the egocentric 
Gilderoy Lockhart (Kenneth 
Branagh, who brings an exact
ing foppishness to the role). 

Of course, danger is brewing, 
and as usual Harry and friends 
are at the forefront of battling it 
(especially because the adults, 
who are all supposed to be 
trained experts in magic, are 
particularly useless). 

Chamber of Secrets starts out 
energetically, flowing with all 
the reckless vigor that a good 
family movie should have. Wit
ness flying cars (shades of Chit
ty Chitty Bang Bang), floating 
cakes, self-scrubbing pans, 
screaming plants, misfiring 
wands, and more. Tons of 
humorous and fantastical 
touches get the film moving in 
the right direction. 

Then, alas, the plot has to 
intrude, and the movie slowly 
creeps to a deadening halt. A 
handful of problems stop this 
flick from being excellent. 

First off, if you've seen the first 
film in the series, Harry Potter 
and the Sorcerer's Stone, thenar
rative here will seem very, very 
familiar, right up to the finale 
(which admittedly, is a lot more 
exciting in this go-round). 

Publicity photo 
Uh·oh Harry, don't look now, but the chamber of secrets has been 
opened. You and that creepy guy next to you better take care of H. Pronlo. 

Second, if this is your first 
Potter experience, you're going 
to be more than a little lost. 
None of the characters are 
given a proper introduction
they're just stuck in, as if 
everybody on the planet must 
have read at least one of the 
five books. 

However, the most glaring 
crime committed by Chamber 
of Secrets is that it just lumps 
the contents of its source novel 

onto the screen without consid· 
ering if it's all cinematically 
appropriate or not. 

Contrary to popular belief, a 
film ripped straight from a book 
is not a good idea. The printed 
page and the movie reel nre two 
completely different formats, 
each with its own needs. Espe
cially important for the adapter 
to alter is the exposition and the 
handling of unseen events. 

Screenwriter Steve Kloves 

WAL•MART VISION CENTER 
• Eye Exams starting at $38.00 
• Contact Lens Exams $58.00 
• Disposable contacts starting 

at $15.96/6-pak 
• Outside prescriptions filled! 

Hours: M-F 9am-9pm, Sat. aom-apm, SUn llam·Spm 

Call today tor appointment 338-4151 
HXJl Highway 1 West • Iowa City 

Engagem n 
are reasons for ••• 

Best Deal on Campus. 
Student discounts and other exclusive 

promos from Apple make the holidays merrier 
and .switching to the Mac easier. 

The new iMac • Starting at $1,099 
Discounted just for Students 

0 

Actual Size. 
Holds up to 4,000 songs 
10 hour battery life 
Download a CD In seconds 

iPod • Starting at $269 
Discounted just for Students 

For special educational pricing, call, click, or visit u at 

1-800-MY-APPLE 
www.apple.com/students 

lTS Computer Demo Center, Room 15, Lower Level, S. Lindquist Center 

Sped a I Promos 
Apple has great promos going to h lp 
accessories you need more atfordab 

Brighten your holld ys. 

Double your memory. 
Double the standard configuration of 

memory for only $40 on any Mac. 

University of Iowa tudent omputer l.oan Program 

(319) 335·5509 
its·loan@uiowa. du 

http://www.its.ui<M.edu) Alelpd 

Get your student discount at: tl The Apple Store for Education www.apple.com/education/stora/ 
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NFL 
Jeh 11, Ill H 
I ~ 20. Liool 11, Of 

~ Ina 20, llii'N 17 

Dolphli» !JO, 
fllcoru 41, 1"1nt1'1en o 
c 21, Jlfll 11 
St lt b21 
,attloU 24, k 17 

Page11 

lrowo 24, Saints 15 

IIMtnJ I J, TlUns 12 

llllden 41 , Cards 20 

~H. Chief132 
Tednll 16, Glents 14 

lucn 21, ~•n 7 
Colt n. lrot'l(ot 20 

GO LONG: NFL Sunday roundup, Page 38. 

The Dl sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·M•il: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
M•ll: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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FOOTBALL Hawkeyes wait as bowl game flutters in limbo 

IOWI picked Ia. 4 II 
AP, . 3 cucllll 

TV 

IV TODD 
IROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

And the waiting game contin
ues for the Iowa football team. 

Aa they gathered around a tel· 
· ion at the Univer~~ity Ath

letic Club, coach Kirk Ferentz 
and the Hawkeyes watched with 
ma ed emotions as Ohio State 
cam from behind to defeat 
Michigan, L.._9, to clinch a share 
of th Big Ten title along with 
Iowa. But 11 Buckeye victory did 
more than earn Ohio State a 
lhare r:i the conference champi· 
onahip, it. alao postponed an invi
tatim to the Roee Bowl for Iowa. 

Ferentz Porter 

"It's all part of the process," 
said offensive lineman David 
Porter. "We've waited five years; 
it's not going to be any much 
harder waiting a couple more 
days, a couple more weeks." 

Had Ohio State lost to Michl· 

gan, the Hawkeyes would have 
been the outright Big Ten cham
pion and would have earned the 
sole right to the conference's 
invitation to the Rose Bowl 
guaranteed under the Big Ten's 
agreement with the Bowl 
Championship Series. 

However, Ohio State's victory 
didn't quash all hopes of a holi
day trip to Pasadena for Iowa, it 
just put them on hold a little 
longer. At 12-0, the Buckeyes 
are a lock to play in the national 
championship game at the Fies
ta Bowl on Jan. 3. That would 
leave one of two BCS at-large 
berths open for the Rose Bowl to 
select an eligible team, which 

Iowa currently is due to its No. 7 
BCS ranking. The odds remain 
in Iowa's favor. 

"It's a real long shot that 
we're not going to wind up in 
Pasadena," said Iowa Athletics 
Director Bob Bowlsby. 

Bowlsby said there are a still 
few scenarios that could happen 
in which Iowa would be left on 
the outside looking in once the 
dust settles on the BCS stand
ings, but he likes Iowa's chances. 

Because Iowa will need to be 
selected by the Rose Bowl com
mittee as an at-large team, the 
wait may be a while longer than 
with other non-BCS affiliated 
bowls. Because of remaining reg-

IOWA MEN•s AND WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Getting balance 
Four score in double figures in Haw keyes' first win 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

If th Iowa men's basketball 
team can give the kind of effort. 
1 unday night all sea
eonlona, it could be a very inter-

tinr team in coach Steve 
Alford'• ey . 

Be.lance wu the key in [owa's 
n-opening, 79·52 victory 

over the Florida Atlantic Owls 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Four players reached double 
fiJUre in coring and center 
Jared Reiner poated his first 

r double-doubl with per-
10M) ot 16 points and 14 

undJ. Reiner' effort was 
more important with fel

low man Sean Sonderleiter 
on the bench after being sus
peoded i.nd finitely for violation 
ottea.m policy. 

•Individual atata don't matter 
N long u we get th.e victory, • 
Rei aaid following th game. 

Ch8unc:ey Leali aleo poeted a 
car r·hi1h in points with a 

b1gh 20 the Hawkeyes 
the n with a victory 

ror the 25th-(OO!eCUtive season 
aud talented freshmen Jeff 
Horner and Greg Brunner 
edded 16 and 12 mpectively in 

fll'ltact.ion aa Hawkeyes. 
But i un't. individual stat 

b that IICCOWlt.ed for the vic
tory. It w the un lfi h man· 
n r in which th team played 
that drt• pra • from Alford. 

"'J thought. thia was a tremen
dou. 0rt., • aaid. ·rr this is 
th kind of ffort, eomething 
that -w can t aome consisten· 
ey with, it' going to be a team 
th t1l a lol of fun to watch 
and coteh." 

'l'he Owll led jUJt once, after 
A H dl y m d th gam 's 
openina buket., before Brunner 
an red on tht oth r end with 
a ·point kel Iowa opened 
Itt I d to 23 tn the fir11t half 
durina a 10-mjnut.e tretcll that 
aaw th Owla acor juat two 

in26 iona. 
"Unbiuna~ we juat oouldn't 

Su MIN, PACil 58 

Junna Wllne/The Daily Iowan 
Greg Brunner and Glen Worley go up for the rebound against Florida Atlantic. 

Freshmen lead Hawkeyes to championship 
IV ROSEANNA SMITH 

THfOAILY~~ 

Firat tournaMent, firat eham
piooahip. 

Tb n w t members of the 
l a women'• baaketball team 
combined to giv th Hawkeye 
lheir ftrtt champion hlp of th 

with unday's 86-70 vic· 
tory over UNC-Charlott.e. 

Fn!ehman Johanna Solvel'IIOrt 
led the winning trort to 1e0re 
21 point.J - 15 in the firBt half 
..... and mded up u the game'• 
tmnll ecoriPJleader. Solvenon 
jcJmed t.mmate 'Many Reedy 
on t.bt Hawkeye Challenp'a all· 
tournament tMm. Reedy eoored 
13 pointe. 

Solverson ReedY 

In Iowa's 6rat-round 84-75 vic
tory over Indiana-Purdue Uni
venity in overtime on Nov. 23, 
Reedy led the Hawkeye& with 18 
points. She made a 3-pointer on 
Iowa'e opening poe~~e~~~lon of the 
overtime to break a 68·all tie, 
and the Hawkeyes outscored 
Indiana-Purdue 16-7 for the win. 

Want more Iowa basketball photos? 
See Page 58 or 

visit us on the Web at: www.dallylowan.com 

Jennie Lillis added 17 points, 
eight rebounds, and a career
high seven steals. Kristi 
Faulkner scored 12 points, 
including a pair of 3-pointers in 
overtime. 

"I'm thrilled to have our first 
championship of the year," Iowa 
roach Lisa Bluder said. "We hope 
there's going to be many more. 
It's always nice to start out 2-0." 

In Sunday's game, Iowa 
ended shooting 60 percent from 
the three-point line, and 52.5 

percent from the floor. Four 
Hawkeye& contributed to dou
ble-figure scoring, including 14 
points from Jenna Armstrong 
and 12 from Jamie Cavey. 

UNC-Charlotte coach Katie 
Meier said Iowa's success was a 
large result of hefty and flaw
less offensive production . 

wrhey made their shots today, 
and you have to respect that," 
Meier said. 

See WOMEN, PAGE 58 

war-season games and confer
ence championships in some 
leagues, the BCS ran.kings could 
remain in a state of flux for a 
while. The rankings, which uses 
computers to compile data on 
polls and strength of schedule 
among other criteria, are 
released each Monday afternoon. 

Ferentz, who appeared along 
with Bowlsby and a handful of 
players at a special press confer
ence following the Ohio State
Michigan contest, admitted 
there was a "general consensus" 
among the team to pull for a 

SEE FOOTBAU. PAGE 38 

Wrestlers 
collect 
four titles 
in Open 

BY All NOLLER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa wrestling team 
crowned four individual champi
ons at the Kaufman-Brand Open 
in Omaha, Neb., on Nov. 23. 

The tournament was the sec· 
ond outing for the No. 2 
Hawkeyes, who opened their 
season with a nonconference vic
tory over Minnesota on Nov. 15. 

Iowa coach 
Jim Zalesky 
said that while 
several of the 
wrestlers had a 
strong tourna
ment, there is 
always room for 
improvement. 

"We got a lot 
of matches in, Mocco 
and you can 
learn a lot about 
a team in competition," he said. 

Hawkeye senior Jessman 
Smith (184) and sophomore 
Steve Mocco (heavyweight) 
notched their second tourna
ment titles, joined by first-time 
winners Matt Anderson (157) 
and Todd Meneely (133). 
Smith's, Mocco's, and Ander
son's titles came in the open 
division, while Meneely won the 
20-and-under division. 

In the finals, Smith defeated 
future Hawkeye Willie Parks, 
who iB expected to step in as a 
leading contender at 184 when 
Smith completes his eligibility 
this season. 

Mocco defeated Arizona 
State's Kellan Fluckiger, 9-1, in 
the final match , and he beat 
each of his other opponents by 
pin, spending a total of seven 
minutes on the mat in three 
matches. 

Anderson won his first title 
with a 5-1 victory over Okla
homa State's Shane Roller, a 
runner-up at the 2002 NCAA 
championships, while Meneely 
knocked off Nebraska-Omaha's 
Mitch Waite for his first colle
giate tournament victory. 

Anderson's victory was his 
first over Roller, who is current
ly ranked No.2 at 157. 

Cliff Moore, who had a domi
nating perfonnance over NCAA 
runner-up Ryan Lewis on Nov. 
15, came out flat, dropping two 
matches. He did not place. 

Luke Eustice, the Hawkeyes' 
top-ranked 125-pound wrestler, 
did not compete, while the 165-
pound weight class was without 
a placewinner. 

"165 is one of the weight 
classes rm not real happy with," 
Zalesky said. 

Other placewinners for the 
Hawkeyes included Tyler Nixt's 
runner-up finish at 174 in the 
open division, and freshman 
Ryan Fuller was a runner-up at 
heavyweight in the 20-and
under division. 

Luke Moffitt (141), redshirt 
freshman Ty Eustice (149), and 
Joe Johnston (157) placed third, 
while Matt Shankey placed 
fourth at 125. 

E·MAII. Dl ~IPOIITI~ Au Noua AT: 

ALI· NOlLIIIOUIOWA.EDU 
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Volleyball falls in home finale 
BY ALl NOLLER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa volleyba ll team 
closed out its home season with a 
loss to Indiana on Nov. 23, drop
ping the Hawkeyes' record to 8-
20 overall, 2-16 in the Big 'Thn. 

Strong play by Laura Simp
son, who had a career-high 22 
digs along with 13 kills, was not 
enough for the Haw keyes to out
last the Hoosiers, and they came 
up short, 3-1. 

Iowa coach Rita Buck-Crock
ett praised her sophomore hitter, 
who added six blocks in the loss. 

"She's fmally understanding 
the defense, because at 6-2, 
most people aren't playing back 
row," Buck-Crockett said. "She's 
only a sophomore, which is awe
some for us." 

The first game began as a close 
contest, with Indiana holding an 
early 7-5 advantage. The 
Hoosiers took control to take a 22-
13 lead that it didn't relinquish, 
toppling the home team, 30-14. 

"We star ted awful ," Buck
Crockett said. "' don't know who 
that team was in the first game. 
It's the same story- we played 
very hard and out-blocked Indi
ana. Our blocking and digging is 
fine; we just don't termina te 
enough." 

The Haw keyes jumped to a 4-
1 lead to start game two, but 
Indiana came back t o tie the 
score at eight. Iowa once again 
pushed ahead, but the Hoosiers 
closed t he gap to tie it at 17 
before pulling ahead for a 25-21 
lead and the eventual 30-25 win. 

Iowa got off to a racing start in 
game three with an 11-5 lead 

Hansen, prep recruits 
sign with Alford 

The Iowa men's basketball team 
signed three recruits during the early 
signing period, including former 
Hawkeye redshirt Erek Hansen, 
according to coach Steve Alford. 
Hansen, a 6-11 center, was declared 
academically ineligible for the 2002-
03 season; he is attending Kirkwood 
Community College. He will enter 
next season as a sophomore with 
three years of eligibility. 

The other two recruits, Mike 
Henderson and Ben Rand, are high 
school seniors. Henderson, a 6-3 
guard, earned all-state honors his 
junior year at East High School 
(Waterloo), leading the team to the 
state championship game. The 6-6 
Rand averaged 23.1 points and 7.4 
per game last season for Rochelle 
(Ill.). 

- by Donovan Burba 

Women's swimming 
finishes fifth at Minn. 

The Iowa women's swimming 
team concluded the three-day 
Minnesota Invitational on Nov. 24 
with a fifth-place finish in the 14-
team field . 

Big Ten teams Minnesota and 
Wisconsin finished first and third, 
respectively, while Missouri and 
Notre Dame rounded out the top four. 

The Hawkeyes did manage to best 
intra-state rivals Iowa State, which 
finished one spot below Iowa In 
sixth place. 

Coach Garland O'Keeffe said she 
was happy with her team's perform
ance, considering her team hadn't 
enjoyed the same amount of rest as 

lucas Underwood!The Dally Iowan 
Hillary Toivonen ot Indiana anempts to kill a ball against Iowa defenders Amoreena Reynolds and Kalil 
Chestnut Nov. 23 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
before Indiana fough t back to out-hit, .203 to .061, and collected 
close in, 13-12. The game t hen 44 kills to Indiana's 74. For the 
turned into a back-and-forth bat- second-consecutive night, Iowa 
tie with Iowa coming away with dominated in team blocks with a 
its lone win of the match, 32-30. season-high 17 to Indiana's 10. 

The Ha wkeyes again came The loss marked the second of 
close in game 4, a nd neit~er the weekend for the Hawkeyes· 
team led by more than a pomt ' 
until Indiana took a 2o-IB lead. th e. first ca me at the hands of 
The Hoosiers wer e a ble to Ohio State on Nov. 22. 
extend their lead 28-25 before Senior Kelli Chesnut, who com
pulling away for 'the 30:27 win pleted her final match in Carver
to clinch the match. Hawkeye Arena, tallied a team-

As a team, the Hawkeyes were high 14 kills and eight digs along 

IOWA BRIEFS 
some teams prior to the meet. 

"We rested a little bit, but not nearly 
as much as some teams," O'Keeffe 
said. "Overall, I was pleased." 

The Hawkeyes received another 
incredible performance from sopho
more Jennifer Skolaski. She finished 
In the top five in three events in the 
meet- the mile-freestyle, and the 
1 00- and 200-backstroke. 

O'Keeffe deemed Skolaski's sec
ond-place showing in the 200-back
stroke particularly impressive. 

"To be at two minutes in the 200-
backstroke ... that was an outstand
ing swim," O'Keeffe said. "She's 
right on track to be even better at the 
end of the season." 

The Hawkeyes compete next at 
the U.S. Open and the Notre Dame 
Invitational on Dec. 5-7. 

- by Drew Manroe 

Men's swimming ends 
fall by finishing second 

After a hard-fought first half of the 
season, the men's swimming team 
culminated its efforts in a second
place finish In the Minnesota 
Invitational on Nov. 24. Iowa finished 
with 650.50 points behind No. 8 
Minnesota, which totaled 1, 126.50. 

The Hawkeyes competed against 
a bevy of teams besides Minnesota, 
Including Wisconsin, Missouri, 
Florida Atlantic, Air Force, North 
Dakota, Tennessee, Auburn, 
Tsinghua, Gustavus, St. Olaf, 
Louisiana State, and Carleton. 

On the first day of competition, 
Nov. 22, Iowa finished the day with 
168 points, good for third behind 
Minnesota and Wisconsin. Iowa's 
best finish of the day came from the 
400-medley relay team of Kevin 

Velleca, Andrei Prada, Jason Snider, 
and Konrad Kazmibrczak, who 
grabbed fourth in the event. 

After day two, the Hawkeyes con
tinued to trail Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, but increased their point 
total to 420.50. Iowa fared a bit bet
ter in day two, claiming two third
and one second-place finishes. Diver 
nmo Klami secured second In the 
one-meter diving after Phil Jones of 
Tennessee. Snider took third in the 
1 00-bunertly and the 200-medley 
relay team of Velleca, Prada, Snider, 
and Kazmierczak also placed third. 

On the third day of competition, 
the Hawkeyes kicked things Into high 
gear, bypassing the pesky Wisconsin 
team to finish second. Helpful events 
for the Hawkeyes included the 200-
bunerfly, where Snider placed sec· 
and, and the 1 00-freestyle, where 
Kazmierczak took third. 

The Hawkeyes will now enjoy a 
two-month training break before 
they resume competition Jan. 25, 
2003, against Minnesota. 

IOISCORE 
Mill- lnvttalionai 
Mlllntapolil, Mtnnartola 
Teami'IIU!ll 

- by Katie low 

l. IAinnelola 1128 50, 2. Iowa 1150.50, 3. w....,....., 
642. 
lndMdull Relulll 
200·Medley Reilly • 1 Smollnald, Heolo.ler, Ll.IOdtn, 

Ong (MinnMOUI) 1 :~.23. 2. KatNy (~tdllgan) . Jowl 
flnlllllre: 3. Veltec., Pllda, Snider, Kazmre1cuk 
1.31.42, 8. Hahn, llrunlon, Boyce. Glo<go 1.34 05. 
12. C.uroe, Shtlangoeld, BrMupe, OUYO<II 1:31.04. 
400·1ndMdull Medley • 1, Ferrartlll (Miaa.l 3:50 94 
lowe llnlaherl: 8. P\unlk 4.04.32, B. lllltty 4; 1 o 68 

100.Bu111111y . 1. AlvN (UNO) 48 38. Iowa ftnlahar1 
3. Snider 49.78, II , E!c¥>150 87 
200-f'feeatyll · 1. Stlcallll (Minn. I 1.37.70. 1owa fin· 

llllers: 5. Kazmterouk U1.19, 14.131n<od11 44.58, 
15. GIIOflle 1 :44.110, 
10081'-ttoke·I.Hecldlr(Mim.l 15& 11 lowe fin 
Ieiwe: 3. Shtlangoald 57.011, 4. erur_. 87 28, I 
Prade 67.74, 13. Plllflik 58.09 
100.B.ckatrolce · 1. Smollneld (IA1nn.) 48 47.1owa fin. 
Ieiwe: 8 8nldrtr 51.88, 8. lilltrlcrl 5041, 18. Cturoe 
82.30. 
CJne.Mater Diving · 1. JonM (Tenn.) 3o4US, 2 Kllml 
(lowa)30UO 

IOOFr-tyte Rtlly • 1, MOJUI!IIIr, MCCI!Irey, 
Sllcaftil, Taytor (Minn.) 8:35.58. ICMI ftnilherl; 8 

with a career-high six blocks. 
Jitka Stehnova turned in 

another consistent performance, 
setting for 30 assists and 10 
digs. Libero Pam Kavadas 
added 19 digs. 

The Hawkcyes close out their 
season at sixth-ranked Min
nesota on Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
and 17th-ranked Penn State on 
Saturday. 
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Fleld·hockey players 
earn regional laurels 

Three players from the Iowa field
hockey team were named to the 
National Field Hockey Coaches 
Association West Regional All· 
America team on Nov. 18. 

Tiffany Leister and Lauren Stiver 
earned first-team honors, while Barb 
Weinberg was named to the second 
team. 

Leister, a senior from Oley, Pa , 
led the Hawkeyes In goals (six), 
shots (46), and defensive saves 
(two). This marks the second year In 
a row Leister received the honor. 
She was also named to the first team 
All-Big Ten for the second·consecu
tlve season. 

Stiver, a sophomore from 
Amherst, N.Y., was a second-team 
selection last season as a freshman. 
This year she was named to the first
team after starting 15 games In the 
backfield tor Iowa. 

Weinberg, a sophomore from 
Louisville, Ky., started every game 
for the Hawkeyes and recorded a 
1.21 goals against average and a 
.796 save percentage. She was also 
named to the All-Big Ten first team. 

- by Brian Trlplen 

IOWA BRIEF 

Softball team signs 
four prep recruits 

Iowa softball coach Gayle 81. vln 
announced the signing of four high· 
school softball recruits Nov 14. 
Samantha Baugh, Mindy 
Heldgerken, Darlene Hollister, and 
Jenna Spratt will .--,.,..----. 
all compete for 
starting spots 
next tall, the 
Hawkeye coach 
said. 

Baugh, a catcher 
who competed for 
three years at 
Dowling in West Blevins 
Des Moines. was 
the state's 2001 OtfensiveJOefen ive 
Player of the Year. Last summ r, he 
played for the Arizona Storm Gold 
rather than Dowling. He1dgerken. n 
outfielder from long Grove, Iowa. 
hit .-459 with 589 RBis as she 
North Scott to the 2002 state ch m· 
pionshlp. 

Spran, an outftelder from Oxford 
Iowa, was an all·state select1on t 
season for the Clear Cr k!Aman~ 
Clippers. Hollister, the lone out·o • 
state recruit, won the Florida stat 
title In 2001 as a shortstop for 
Sickles High School in R1vervi w. 

- by DonoYin Burba 
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• Aaron Schaefer 
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• Kevin Helgott 
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• Keith McCoy 
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Pa 
1 p ntendtd for Washington's Rod Gardner In the end zone In the third quar-

WUhlnt(onWOfl, 26-17. 

ns for Warner in 
gton territory 

downs, and Charlie Gamer ran for 
100 yards and a score as Oakland 
ro past Arizona. 

Gannon topped 300 yards pass
no IOf the eighth time in 10 games. 

record lor 300-yard games in a 
nlsnn. 

Raiders (7-4), w1th the NFL's 
• 1 ott , amassed 520 yards 

t hapless C8rdrnals, woo 
· I fifth In a row and have been 

11)('(]1\-enild outscored 168·84 in the process. 
Sh pp garned 135 yards in 

16 rries for Arizona m his first NFL 
n. 

can.·•u, ... Orteaa15 
EW ORLEANS - Rookie 
m Green ran for 11 0 yards and 

a touchdown as Cleveland took 
dvantage of Oeuca McAllister's 

ry to t New Orleans. 
It the fourth victory in five 

for the Browns (6-5), who have 
to content1on in the 

a poor start Cleveland 
h by a half-game. 

EltiiM 24, Ml..-.17 
FOXBORO. ss. - Tom Brady's 

toutfldown passe n the first 
half w re enough to keep 

's two·~ear road losing 
lntxt 

Th Patnots persevered on a 
ndy day that caused them to try 

I r Bt down twice on fourth-down 
p - nd fall both times -
rat 1 than oo for held goals. 

' Ia's Gary And rson missed 
a •1· td c into the wmd that 
wo ld hav cut the lead to 24·20 

h 7'371efl. 

YnJitl31,llffllo13 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -

Curtr Martin ran lor 120 yards, and 
d P n gton Juked h1s way to a 

, 1-y rd touchdown run that clinched 
Vork'a fourth·straight v1ctory. 

P nn ngton mad the most mem· 
Of mov or th game. He sent 
1 backer Eddie Robinson tumbling 
to turf w th an inside fake on a 
rOllOut, t n trotted into the end 
rone for a t yard TO on fourth down 
to make rt3H3. 

.,.,.~-~un Clllclfl Zl,lltnlt 17, DT 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill: - Sore·armed 
m M1ller came off the bench and 

r ued Ch · go With one of the grlt
t effort or hi career. 

Lion d ided to e the 
of the ball to tart over· 

e, M1 drove Chicago to Paul 
r •o-yard held goal, snapp1ng 

' rght-game losing streak. 
Mil r, playing with a sora right 

I w, led the Bears to 10 points In 
frnal2 33 of regulation. 

Aa. 41, Cnllll 0 
CHARLOTTE, N.C.-Michael Vlck 

th lor 272 yard and a pair of 
touchdown , Warnck Dunn scored 

, and Atlanta' defen e used 
e~ght sacks and su( turnovers to hand 

Carolrna its eighth-straight loss. 
Atlanta (7 -3·1) notched its sixth

straight victory over the Panthers 
(3·8) and ninth win in the last 10 
meetings. The Falcons outscored 
Carolina 71-0 this season. 

Pittsburgh 29, Clnclnnatl21 
PITISBURGH - Pittsburgh frit

tered away a 17 ·point lead tor the 
second-straight home game, only to 
rally to the win when Cincinnati fum
bled away a punt and a late lead. 

The Bengals (1-10) led 21·20 
until T.J. Houshmandzadeh's fum· 
bled punt w1th 61~ minutes led to 
rookie Jeff Reed's third field goal in 
his first NFL game, a 44-yarder. 
Jerome Bettis foHowed that with his 
second touchdown of a 79-yard 
rushing day. 

Still, the Bengals had a chance to 
force an overtime, driving to a first 
down at the Steelers' 5 in the final 
minute before Jon Kitna threw four
straight incompletions. 

BIHI•ore 13, Tennnsee 12 
BALTIMORE - Tennessee turned 

the ball over four times, allowed 
rookie Ed Reed's blocked punt for 
the game's only touchdown, and 
blew repeated chances at touch· 
downs In a loss at Baltimore. 

The Titans (6·5) were probably 
due for a bad game. They had won 
five straight after starting 1-4; they 
have now lost five straight to the 
Ravens (5·6). 

But this was a far different Ravens 
team, torn apart by the salary cap 
and without Its best player, Ray 
Lewis, who sat out for the sixth time 
In seven games. 

Dalla 21 , Jacksanvllle 19 
IRVING, Texas - Chad Hutchinson 

threw for 301 yards and two touch· 
downs to lead the Cowboys. 

Hutchinson led scoring drives of 
99, 69, and 65 yards. and he had the 
most yards passing by a Dallas rook· 
le since Troy Aikman set the club 
record with 379 In 1989. 

Hutchinson was also sacked three 
times, once losing a fumble In the 
end zone that turned into a safety, 
and he threw the first two intercep· 
lions of his career. 

Jacksonville (5·6) ended a two· 
game winning streak that had 
buoyed Its playoff hopes. 

leattlt 31, blul City 32 
SEATILE - Matt Hasselbeck 

threw for career highs with 362 
yards and three touchdowns as 
Seattle beat Kansas City. 

Shaun Alexander ran for 145 
yards on 23 carries and sealed the 
victory for the Seahawks (4·7) when 
he ran for a 46-yard touchdown on a 
counter play that made It 39·25 with 
1:52 remaining. 

Pnest Holmes ran for 197 yards 
and two TDs for Kansas City (5·6) 
and caught seven passes for 110 
yards and a score. 
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No fun in waiting, watching 
FOOTBALL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Michigan victory, but he extend
ed his congratulations to Ohio 
State coach Jim Tressel and the 
Buckeyes nonetheless. 

"You'd rather win the champi
onship by yourself as a team, 
but certainly, to share it with 
the No. 2 team in the country is 
a great feat," he said. 

He continued to distance him
self from bowl speculation, saying 
he was confident the Hawkeyes 
would play a quality opponent 
when all is said and done. 

"If you finish up 8-0 in the 
conference, I don't think any
thing bad can happen," he said. 

Should Iowa not earn a spot 
in the Rose Bowl, the Capital 
One Bowl in Orlando has the 
second option of Big Ten teams, 
followed by the Outback Bowl in 
Tampa. Both are a1so played on 
New Year's Day. 

Much like their coach, Iowa's 
players quickly resigned them
selves to having to share the con
ference title with the Buckeyes as 
well being forced to wait just a lit
tle while longer for official word 
on their postseason destination. 
That doesn't mean the Hawkeyes 
enjoyed not having control of 
their own destiny though. 

"'t was more frustrating than 
anything to not be able to have 
your future all in your hands," 
said tackle Colin Cole. "There's 
nothing we could do about it, so 

we tried not to think about it." 
"It wasn't fun at all," said 

tight end Dallas Clark on 
watching the Buckeyes, who 
trailed the Wolverines until a 
touchdown midway through the 
fourlh quart:er. "We kind of real
ized we couldn't do anything 
cheering at Iowa." 

Ferentz has given the team 
the entire week off to enjoy the 
Thanksgiving holiday with 
friends and family before the 
Hawkeyes begin gearing up for 
bowl play the following week. 
He said not knowing Iowa's des
tination or opponent would not 
be a hindrance in the team's 
preparation. 
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Carr fears for safety in big crowds 
BY RICHARD ROSENBLATT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Lloyd Carr saw it coming. 
Four days before bringing his 
team to Columbus for its game 
against Ohib State, the Michl· 
gan coach said he was terrified 
of what could happen. 

Carr said he feared for his 
safety because so many fans are 
allowed to run onto the field at 
the end of a big game. 

"I think it's extremely danger
ous," he said. "It has be addressed 
before something happens that 
we're going to all regret." 

After a Saturday of frighten
ing postgame celebration in 
Berkeley, Clemson, Columbus, 

Pullman, and Raleigh, not to 
mention a players-only brawl in 
Honolulu, college football has a 
problem that computers can't 
solve. It's a people problem, and 
school officials better come up 
with the answer quickly. 

The day after the biggest 
rivalry weekend of the season, 
the results of the Apple Cup, Big 
Game, and Michigan-Ohio State 
took a backseat to pepper spray, 
trash tossing, injured fans, 
street fires, fallen goal posts, 
and dozens of arrests. 

"I feared for my life," Wash
ington Athletics Director Bar
bara Hedges said following the 
Huskies' 29-26 upset of Wash
ington State. After the game, 

Brake 
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Double 
Whammy Parka 

fans unhappy with a question
able game-ending decision by 
officials showered the field with 
bottles and plastic souvenirs. 

• At Berkeley, hundreds of Cal 
fans overwhelmed security 
guards and tore down the goal 
posts following the Golden 
Bears' 30-7 win over Stanford in 
the Big Game. Some fans were 
led away in handcuffs. The 
game ended with 11 seconds 
still on the clock. 

• On a day No.2 Ohio State 
beat No. 12 Michigan, 14-9, and 
clinched a spot in the BCS 
national title game in the Fiesta 
Bowl on Jan. 3, state troopers 
used pepper spray to keep fans 
away from one of the goal posts. 

Fire Ridge 
Parka 

Crescent 
Ridge Parka 

Big Sizes Available For 
Additional tiO. 

Sale Ends Dec. I 
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SPORTS 

pta alar'ill Nov. 23atalnst the IUPUI Jaguars. Iowa won the game, 84·75, in overtime. 

women win first tournament 
18 When we made some 

tuns, we didn't see 
fear in their eyes. 

Katie Meier, 
Charlotte coach 

fear in their eyes. We hoped for fear, but 
didn't see any.• 

Charlotte's Pam Brown did give the 
Hawkey difficulty both from the floor 
and on the boards, as the freshman laid 
up 20 points and seven rebounds. Four
ty-nincr nior Alicia Abernathy tallied 
11 rebounds to help out-grab Iowa, 44-35. 

Bludcr said the team would focus on 
rebounding but would not be able to do so 
in practice becau e of the quick tum
around in Tuesday's scheduled game 
&pins Northern Iowa. 

•J thought our defenaive intensity and 
d nial w re better today, but I was not 
happy with rebounding," Bluder said. 
"We gave up way too many. It's something 
we'ro really going to have to emphasize." 

Other errors came in the form of 20 

turnovers and accumulating 10 offensive 
rebounds, somethlng Lillis attributed to 
the learning curve, which will continue 
in the nonconference season. 

"You look at this team and see nine 
underclassmen," Lillis said. "Yesterday, 
we went into an overtime game and won 
it. That's maturity. That was a big deal. 
You can see the youthfulness on this 
team, but we're still getting things done." 

In the Nov. 23 game, Indiana-Purdue 
trailed the Hawkeyes with 13 seconds 
left until Kristi Faulkner sent Jaguars' 
junior Tiffany Kyser to the line. Kyser 
made her first free-throw but missed the 
second, and a botched lay-up sent the 
game into overtime. 

"'f you can stay in the game mentally, 
you're going to win," Kyser said. "We 
stayed in longer than the first half." 

Ben Plank/The Dally Iowan 
April Calhoun tosses a pass while driving the lane against Kaleena Miller. 

BOX SCORES lowe 85, Ch•rtott• 70 

!owl 84, lndiln.PurdUI 

Though the Hawkeyes collected them
selves in the second half for an opening 
win, Kyser ended with a game-high 27 
points and the Jaguars outrebounded the 
Hawkeyes 51-44. 

The Hawkeyes return to the hardwood 
at Carver on 'fuesday to face instate rival 
Northern Iowa at 7 p.m. 

IUPUI - James 2·11 2·2 7, Kyser 7·21 11-15 27, 
Muehlhausen 0-4 ().1 0, Guy ().3 ().0 0, Hendf1cks 5·7 0.0 
10, Boggs D-3 0.0 I 0, Ma111hai 0.0 0.0 0, Hayes 8-12 0-2 
15, Jamssens 1·5 4-4 6, Dancy ().() IHl 0, Davis IHl 0.0 0, 
Brtlll'llaO 3-5 4-4 10. To481a - 24-71 21-28 75. 

CHARLOTTE - Abernathy 3-12 2·5 8, Oble 1·1 1-2 3, 
W~llama 2-8 0.0 4, COok2-8 2·2 7, League 3-5 3-8 9, Hoey 
0.0 o-o o, I.Jpctwrth 0.1 0.0 o, Daniels 1-4 o.o 2, Johnaon 
3-10 0.1 9, Harris 2·5 2·2 7, Oavodeon 0.11-21.1lrown 9-
14 1-3 20. TOIIII- 26-8512·23 70. 
IOWA- Reedy 5-7 0.0 13, Ulia 3-112·38, SChrUpp 1·21· 
2 3. Calhoun 1·2 1·2 3, Fa~r 2·8 2·2 8, O'Brien 0.3 (). 
1 0, ArmstrOng 4·5 3-4 14, Rlchardll H 3-4 14, SOMII10n 
8-10 2-3 21. Kasperek 0.1 0.0 o, cavey 6-8 2·2 12, 
McCaM 0.1 0.0 0. To1als - 31-59 14-20 85. 

E·MAil Dl SPOrn EDITOR RosiANNA SM"" Ar. 

IOWA- Reedy 5-9 6-8 18, Ullla 8-13 5-11 17, Schrupp 0. 
2 3-4 3, Calloun 2-4 4-4 9, FII\JII<ner 4·1 3 1·2 12, 
ArmstrOng 3-7 0.0 8, Rlcharde 2-7 ().0 5, Solverson 2·5 2· 
2 6, l<aapetek ().0 0.0 0, Cevey 1·2 ().0 2, McCann 2·. IHl 
4. TQIM- 27-85 21·29 14. 

3-polnl goals - Chartone ( COok 1·5, Daniels o-1, Johnson 
3-4, Harris 1·3, Davidson 1-3) 6-18, Iowa (Reedy 3-4, 
Jumstrong 3-4, Solverson 3-4) 9-15. 

R05EANNA·5MITH0UIOWA.EDU 
3-polnt goa1t - Iowa (Ae<ldy 2-8, Solve110t1 D-3, Richards 
1-4, Amllllrong 2-5, Faulkner 3-8, Calhoun 1·2). 

Lone blemish in turnovers 
MEN 

Continued from Page 1 B 

make any shots tonight," said Florida 
Atlantic coach Sidney Green. 

Iowa held the Owls to just 21 percent 
shooting from the floor in the first hal£(7 -32). 

After exiting the locker room with a 
32-16 lead, Iowa went on to out score 
Florida Atlantic 15-5 before the Owls 
made a short-lived run midway through 
the second half that cut the Iowa lead to 
16 points, but a lay-up by Leslie 
returned the momentum to the 
Hawkeyes, who went on to hold the 
Owls to just 21 points over the game's 
final 15 minutes. 

Much of Florida Atlantic's drought 
had to do with a punishing Iowa defen
sive effort that gave the Owls very few 
open looks at the basket and only a 
handful of uncontested passes. 

"Our big thing this year is defense," 
Brunner said. "It's our highest priority." 

On that front, the Hawkeyes out
rebounded the Owls 39-18 on the defen
sive glass and had nine blocked shots 
and six steals. 

'lb.e lone blemish for the Haw keyes was 
a staggering 23 turnovers, but Alford said 
several of those were "aggressive" in 
nature and did not lead to many points for 
the Owls. Florida Atlantic eoored just 13 
points oft' of Iowa's miscues. 

points. Brunner played 31 minutes and 
had six rebounds and two steals. 

"As an opener goes, we were very, very 
pleased with this effort," Alford said. 

Iowa now faces a quick turnaround, 
with Drake looming on the horizon 
'fuesday. The Hawkeyes will leave for 
Des Moines this afternoon after a prac
tice at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, study 
tape, and have a walk-through Tuesday 
morning at the Knapp Center before 
taking on the Bulldogs in the first of 
three intrastate games this season. 

Game notes: The reason for Sander
leiter's suspension was not revealed, but 
Alford did say be thought the situation 
with the junior forward was going to be 
an "obedience issue" . . . Sonder1eiter's 
suspension is "game to garne" but he is 
not expected to play Tuesday against 
Drake ... Forward Glen Worley strug
gled in the opener, committing seven 
turnovers and four personal fouls in just 
26 minutes of play. Worley, who had nine 
points, was "too fast for things" when it 
came to not setting up the offense, 
Alford said ... Former Hawkeye Erek 
Hansen was in attendance Sunday 
evening ... Hansen, who failed to qualify 
academically this season, is spending 
the year at Kirkwood Community Col
lege and is expected to rejoin the team 
next season as a sophomore ... Former 
Chicago Cubs skipper Bruce Kim.m was 
also at Carver-Hawkeye .. . Ki.mm, now 
the third-base coach for the Chicago 
White Sox, watched as his son, Josh, 
scored 5 points in 21 minutes of play for 
the Haw keyes. 

Jo1nn1 Wlllti!The Dally Iowan 
Cftll.ay l.lllll ........... fllttU Allllllc MIIMirl Oft llndly. llllll ICOrtd I Clrtef-hlgh 20 polnla. 

Alford continued to be impressed by 
the play of Homer and Brunner Sunday 
evening as the two continue to adjust to 
the length of the co11ege game. Homer 
played 36 minutes and had six rebounds 
and four 888ists to go along with his 15 

E-MAil 01 Ass'r. SPOirn EDITOR 

TODD llloMMI&.kAMP Ar. 

T8ROMMEl0BlUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EDU 
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SPORTS 

AI scores 37 
in Philly win 

TORONTO (AP) -Allen Iver
son scored 37 points, and Keith 
Van Hom had 19 points and nine 
rebounds to lead the Philadel
phia 76ers past 'Ibronto, 84-74, 
for their third-straight victory. 

Alvin Williams scored a team
high 25 points for the short
handed Raptors, who have lost 
five straight. 

Iverson, who has scored 30 or 
more points in each of his last 
four games, had 23 points in the 
second half. 

Williams scored six points, 
and Morris Peterson added four 
as Toronto began the second 
half with a 10-2 run to tie the 
game at 53. 

Iverson then scored nine of 
the Sixers' 15 third-quarter 
points, and Philadelphia 
entered the fourth quarter with 
66-63lead. 

Van Horn and Iverson each 
had six points as Philadelphia 
began the fourth on a 14-4 run. 
The Raptors went more than 
five minutes without scoring 
from the field. 

L.A. Clippers 90, Houston 89 
LOS ANGELES -Eric Piatkowski 

put up a running 14-footer with 1.4 
seconds remaining, and Houston's 
Yao Ming was called for goaltending 
on the play that gave the Los 
Angeles Clippers a 90-89 victory 
over the Houston Rockets. 

The ball was rolling around the 
hoop when the Rockets' 7-6 rookie 
center swatted at it. The ball still 
dropped through the hoop. 

Houston's Steve Francis, who had 
31 points, missed an off-balance 12-
footer at the buzzer. 

Elton Brand had 26 points and 15 
rebounds for the Clippers. 

Orlando 77, Mlaml75 
ORLANDO, Fla. - Mike Miller 

had 31 points, including the game
winning basket, and a career-high 19 
rebounds as the Orlando Magic sur
vived the absence of their two best 
players and beat the Miami Heat. 

The Magic, missing Tracy 
McGrady and Grant Hill because of 

injuries, won on Miller's 22-foot 
jumper with one second remaining. 
Miller shot 13-for-24. 

Eddie House tied the game with 
10.1 seconds to go on a short 
jumper off an offensive rebound. 

Caron Butler had 18 points and 
nine rebounds to lead Miami, while 
Eddie Jones added 16 points. 

Seattle 91, San Antonio 90 
SAN ANTONIO - Brent Barry's 3-

pointer with 4.7 seconds remaining 
rallied the Seattle Supersonics to a 91-
90 victory over the San Antonio Spurs. 

Seattle, which trailed from the 
second quarter until the Barry's 
shot, was led by Gary Payton with 
26 points. Desmond Mason added 
15, and Rashard Lewis had 13. 

nm Duncan led San Antonio with 
22 points, and David Robinson 
added 18 points and 17 rebounds 
for the Spurs. 

Trailing 87-79, Seattle closed the 
gap with consecutive 3-point bas
kets by Lewis and Mason to trail 87-
85 with 2:20 remaining. 

Duncan's free throw gave San 
Antonio a 90-88 lead with 7.8 sec
onds to play, then Barry hit the win
ning shot from the top of the key. 

Minnesota 106, New York 88 
NEW YORK - Kevin Garnett had 

25 points, 15 rebounds, and seven 
assists as the Minnesota 
Timberwolves outsized and out
classed the overmatched New York 
Knicks. 

Using their substantial height 
advantage to control the inside, the 
Wolves got 17 points from Joe 
Smith and 14 from Gary Trent to win 
easily while shooting 57 percent 
from the field. 

Allan Houston scored 32 points 
despite being defended by Garnett, 
but the Knicks trailed by double dig
its for almost the entire second half 
in losing for the 1Oth time in 12 
games this season. 

Garnett shot 1 0-for-18, Trent was 
6-for-8, and Smith was 6-for-9. Rod 
Strickland added 13 points and 
seven assists, the majority of his 
scoring coming in the fourth quarter 
when the Knicks went without a 
point guard. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for mw ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

.:....PE::.:R..:..;A~:...:u~:...:..T'!xx..:..;A..::.~-ov-,Es- ;::PE:::R:;S;:::O::::N::AL===:; I~!!!G!!~E~~ 
Huge seletlonl B IRTHRiGHt ed. $2501 day polenlial. Local po-

THArs RENTERTAINitiENT --- sitlons. 1(800)293-3985 81(1.620. 
202 

N.Unn u ADOPTION outrs Free I'reKnmcy Testing 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Con6dentiaf Counseling 

SATURDAYS and Support ADOPT: A childless couple with 
Noon· child care No appoinbnent neceswy love to ahara wil provide a life-

6:00p.m· medhallon CALL 338-8665 line of aecurity and happlll8S$. 
321 North Hall 393 l'.olsl College Street Expenses paid. Call Palrlcla end 

-
_ _:(W~'Id:.s=u~t··-=c.=te::..J __ j _L-_-:_~Pi~o;:;ic~s~~~Oi~o::_~-:l sL"O'•'s'<T888&)66F1-40osUs.ND 

PHOTOS to VIDEO 
COOLER WEATHER MEANS Call Photon Studloe. 

DRY SKIN Unique, per80nlllfzed. FOUND: WOINln'a wfich near 
Try: (319)594-sm Fieldhouse. Cello describe. 

K1!m!ft'5 W<2t!de!ft4 www.photon·studloa.com 354-7426 
HaodCceam 1 ----=.;;~~:;:::.;::.:.:.:.._ 1 

Fareway, Hy·Vee, WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Paul's Discount & Soap Opera Call Photon Sludloe lor 

HELP WANTED 
www.kermits.com OI(Ceptlonal wedding $250 a day potentlaV blnendlng. 

videography. Very affordable. Training provided. t (800)293· 
NEW SONG 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
Warm, welcoming, affirming. 

912 20th Ave. Coralville 
www.newsongepiacopal.org 

Julie (319)594-sm. 3985, ext 514. 

1--www___;pho_to_n·-at_udi_·oa_.co_m_ CENTAUR STABLE. needs 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED weekday a.m. chore help. Call 

FURNITURE IN THI! DAILY (319)351.()201. 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

DISTRIBUTORS 

PERSONAL &PROMOTERSWANTED 
.:....::~:...=..::.::..:.:=-----------1 No more Weslem Union lela. 

CALE.'\/DAR fU ,\NK 

Receive a Visa, ATM, and Mas· 
lercard. 
Everybody qualtftes. 
Cal home 1 cent per minute call· 
lng cards. 
Win a free Laptop or P.C. 
L88m how to make extra Income 
aelling Grade A organic coffee, 
calling cards, and heahh food 
drinks. 
Spoke modele wanted 
Go 1o www.apacebooth oom 
E-mail: benkOapaoeboolh.com 
Telephone: 1·8Q0.303·3351 
FBI( resume to: Hl1 ~2G8-4532 
or 1-619-296-9817. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

335-5784 335-5785 
Am. 111 Comm. Cenl8r 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submining items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will nor be ac:cepted. Please print clearly. 

E~n~----~-----------------------------Sponwr ____________________________ ~~ 

Day, date, time----'---------.:----
Location __ -=-~------------'---Contact person/phone _____________ _ 

.:.:.:HE:.=L.:.__P W.:.:..A:..:.:.N.:..:..TE::.:;;D;__ 1 .;..H~EL~P_,W~AN.....;T~ED_ HELP WANTED 
BARTENDER POSITIONS. ACADEMY ol Banend•ng Am14TION Ul 
Make up to $3001 shik. No &Kpe- Day, even•ng or weekend STUOlNTII 
rlence required. Great college claSH~ available Job placement GREAT RESUMf· BUtLOf.R 
job. 1 (800)806-0085 tl(t1411. aaeletanoe our 11 priority· $991 GREAT JOB I 
;___ _______ tlmlled time tu~lon with etudent Be 1 key lo the Unlvtf1l!Y'• 
ACT nowll Work from home. 1.0. Ctll Now1 18QO.BAATEND lutu,..t Join 
Eam $500- $50001 month. Pan· www Bar1endtngcollege oom THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
time or full-lime. Full training .--------. FOUNDATION T!LlFUND 
available. Call1 (888)822·3458 JANITORIAL up to 11.40 per hourtlt 
www.azwfh2em.com CALL NOW1 

Down to Ewth Florllll 
Par1·time dellvBfY dn\'er wanted. 
Flexible houri. Good pay. Call 
(319)354-4153. 

NEED EXTRA 335·3442, ••t417 
CASH FOR THE t..ave name, phone numbe<. 

HOLIDAYS? ~::.-nc:."::~ 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 

Curren! openings: 
·Part-lime evenings 
$7.00-$7.50/ hOUr. 
·Pirl·tlme 1.m., $8·$1 01 hour. 

Midwest Janhorlal Servlott 
2466 10th St Coralville 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 
338·9964 

HELP WANTED 

Kellermeyer Building 
Services, LLC 

needs Temporary Holiday 
)anltorsJhousekeepera to 
help clean at Younker&· 
Iowa City & CoraMIIo 

store locations. 
4pm-7:30pm hours during 

the 23rd·29th. 
"Competitive Starting 

Wages• 
Apply by calling 

1·800-537 ·I 376 Ext 1663 
and leave a lll:>lce mall 

meaaaga. 
EOE 

www.l<bs-clean.com 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

• 10hrllweek Ed Associate· Special Ed· 
Wickham 

• Night Custodian· West High (Tues-Sat) 
• 3hr Food Service Assistant - Coralville 

Central 
• Head Boys Golf Coach - City High 
• Shrs Lead Food Service (includes breakfast) 

-Wood 
• 2hrs Food Service Assistant • Lincoln 
• 4hr Ed Associate - 3hr Sp Ed & 1 hr 

Supervision - Longfellow 
• 6hr Ed Associate - 3hr OffiCe & 3hr Sp Ed -

Longfellow 
• 6hr Ed Associate - Sp Ed Health ECSE -

Hoover 
• 4hr Ed Associate - Sp Ed - Lemme 

.5 Nutrition Educator (a position available 
through Iowa State University Extension to 
teach nutrition pre-K through 2nd grade at Twain 
and Hills) 

EMPOWERMENT 
FAMILY SUPPORT WORKER 

1/2 Time position located at Penn Elementary 
In North Uberty starting December 2002. 

Degree In Social Work, Early Childhood, or 
related field required. 

DIRECTOR OF BEFORE 
• AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM 

The Iowa City Community School District, In 
collaboration with the Hills Care For Kids 

program, has an opening for a full-time, year
round director of the before and after school 
program, which also Includes care for the 

preschool children before and after school and 
on non-school days. Candidate must have 

experience In a child care center setting or have 
related experience with school-age children. 

-Mlnager. Aailtlll ....... 
l.OOdng tor career-minded 
kld~ualtorCOOSIOJlll'«<l 

departmen1 s1011. ftJI beneft 
package, pald vacations, dosed 
Sundays. ReUI t.:Xground 
preferred. CompetltM sally, 

profit sharing. SaM resume to 
Stuff Etc., 845 Pepperwood Ln. 

lowi City, lA 52240 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

KINDERCAMPUS Ia looUig lol 
full·llmt tHctung Uliltanlt 
PleaM eel (319)337·~ 

I 8-BOP'S aurg.... F ..... Cola I 
Now laking applicatiOnl lor filii 
lnd f)ar1·trnl htlp 101 our ,_ 
IIOr&. Apply It Coral Aoclge Mall 

'" the Commooily c.nrer -
nul 10 mal ofllc:e In lood COilrl 
belween 1 o.m and 8clm 

FULL·TIItiE. Of PART·llMI! 
P.M. COOK NEEDED. 

Apply In p&riOO ~ 2 ... prn 
Unlve...tty Athletic Club 

1360 MelroM Ave 

MEDICAL 

USTOREAU. 
Selllllngtl 
-Sec:uty llnc:e6 
.conc:r bljkfttlgl 
• Cloorl 
eor.tvllll • Iowa cay 
focallonal 
337·3.508 01 331 oQ515 

MOVING 

Respiratory Therap 
$2500 Sign-On Bonu 

Aprla llealth~ a leadln natlocul ri"'J¥ickr 
lntegrat~ homecare produ aod rvm, tncl 
o~n and respiratol}' ac~. ~ inluWr! ~ 

and home medical tq\ltpmcnt. _,can [utrrntly 
acc.klns an c.nthu\lutk, lndcpcndt~t 

Rcsplntory Therap 1 for the (f[)Alt lAPID att"a 

Appllanu mu t havt valld current h ruure, 
cmlcntlaJcd (C.RlT or lUO') 11>1th 1·2 rnn twcm 1{1' 
cJq>Cric.ntt (prt:fc:rably in homcare), ~ aood 

,.orldns kn~dge of all ph uf re pir Alc>fY lhcrapy 
lndudtnsllquld ~n. conu:ntr.aton. and pnca 

monlton; and h.n • c:xcc:ptlorul «:achlna and 
m«:~commu~ ~ 

Fonrud yuur mum with I h Mory Ill 
Apna Haltho.re, Attn Bran~h Man.:&«, I'll~ 

Ferry Road, ultc B, Manon, \A U}I)MoiU 
FAX: (~19) .:\77-943.t E-MaU David Oo)'l I Apia Utm 

EOBrM'~. 

* 
1 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Nam 
Address 

Phone___ __ . 

11 
15 
19 
23 24 

ip 
Degree In earty childhood, elementary education 

or related fields prefe11ed. Administrative 
experience in child care desired. 8alary range: 

$23,000·$251000, plus full school district 
benefits. Apply In writing to the Iowa City 

Community School District, Central 
Administrative Offloes, 509 S. Dubuque St., 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240. The closing date for 

applications Is November 27, 2002. 

Ad Information: #of Days _ Cut • ory _________ _ 

ApplicatiON may be downloaded 
from our ~b Page: 

Office of Human Rttourccs 
509 s. Dabuque Stml 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.lowa-dty.kll.ia.us 

,19-688-1000 
EOil 

Cost: (#words) X($ p r word) o t cov 'r 
1·3 day $1 04 per word ($1 0.40 min.) 
4-S days $1.13 pt>r word ($11 .30 min.) 
6-10 $1.48 word ($14.80min.) 

• 



I AUTO FOREIGN 

(photo 1nd 
up to 

15 word•) 

ROOM FOR RENT 

The Daily Iowan · Iowa City, Iowa · Monday, November 25, 2002- 7B 

TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR HOUSE FOR RENT 

BEAUTIFUL 28x64 hOme In 
Lakeridge. Very clelllllhree bed
room, two bathroom, al appllan· 
cee, many ex1ru, assume loan. 
(319)358·2853. 

All price nngu 
thru-out the . .... 

Vllft our Webtlte 
lor a complete Heling 

that inclUdes the 
features and photos 

of each home 

www.kf .. lletlng.com 
K.I.S.S. USTING SERVICES 

(319)&45-1512 

Current Real Estate 
Listings 

Live close to work in this 
2200+ sq. ft. home. Many 
recent updates make this 

wooded retreat a 
great buy! 

MOTIVATED SELLERS! 
Schedule a showing today. 

IMJj}Hl Ju;;~~•• 
-- 331-1221 ~ 351-131111 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdnn. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

Lepk: Kroe&er 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
CaiWelberwell 631-2201 
Par nm infonnaioo visit the 

RNI &Mu l'mitw 
button at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

For more 
information on these properties, 

visit the Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 
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calendar 
International Mondays, "Ethics of Fair versus Free Trade: The case of certlfled·organlc and fair trade con11," Tad 
Mutersbaugh, geography, today at noon, International Center Lounge. 

horoscopes 
Monday, November 25, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): You will attract romanttc 
partners with your charismatic personality and your 
energetic approach to life. Don't tell someone you love 
her or him if you aren't sure that you do. Make sure of 
your feelings before you make any announcements 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Friends or relatives may 
interfere with your personal obtectlves. If you need ome 
advice, try to find someone who Is impartial and who 
aware of your situation. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20). This will not be the day to u e 
chances. Lock your money up where it's safe. Stay out of 
stores where you might be enticed to spend on hou hold 
Items. Make sure that legal affairs are In order. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your home environm nt 
appears to be extremely acttve. Plan your day caretu f 
you wish to dodge any setbacks. Make a list or priorill . 
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) Difficulties with authority ftg· 
ures will surface. Be diplomatic so that you don t 
antagonize someone, but don't allow anyone to curta I 
your freedom 
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Problems with groups may b 
upsetting. The only person you can really know and h lp 
yourself. Put an effort into seiHmprovem nt. You be 
successful. 
LIBRA (Sept 23-0ct. 22): Put your efforts Into oen1no your 
own work done, and refrain from interacltng wl peer 
who are just wasting time. Stay focused, and you 
please everyone around you. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You may find that your 
emotional partner is feeling a bit rejected. Unless the two 
of you start to communicate, there could be problems. 
Secret affairs could develop with someon at wor ~ 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't donate too much 
time or cash to organizations. You may fmd that you re 
being taken advantage of. Added responslblhh or 
demands may be ineVItable. Make sure your pnori re 
straight. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Ask tor tawrs bUl oft r 
something in return. You can get involved in your own 
business or a partnership successfully. Thts is an e 
time to tum your dreams into reality. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): Secret communication may 
be undermining your reputat1on. Don~ I t ot rs 
your thoughts or what you're up to. For th lim be • 
focus on what you are trying to accomplish. 
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): CreatiVe courses I ' 
your earning potential and lead to a successful ent 
Don't go halfway; follow your Ideas through to com 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. Socialize with friends who can offer you mental · 

UITV schedule 
Noon-12:30p.m. - "Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz" 
3-3:30p.m. - "Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz" 
6:30.7 p.m.- "Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz" 

quote of the day 
I do think the administration should be pushing the saudls more to be helpful to our 

country. I think they need us more than we need them. 

DILBERT ® 

FP.OM NOW ON , 
I PLAN TO WEAP. 
HEADPHONE5 IN 
THE OFFICE. 

/>.~0 mJt;, 
C.OtKL.\JOO:> 
~~ \'1?\0.LL'< 
~a~Jl;;~~~ 
01;.~ ~ l'rlE 
~~~R~i/>.1\ol-\ 

c:f \'\\; 
ZM> ~~~~{~. .. 

Doonesbury 

- Sen. Ron Wyden, o.or.. 

by Scott Adams 

P-----------------~ - P-----------------~ 
I'LL BE DRUMMING 
MY FINGER5 AND 
HUMMING ALL DAY. 
I MIGHT EVEN 
WHI5nE . ) 

~ I CAN'T HEI\P. YOU , 
~ BUT I A55UME YOU'P.E ;; 
; WISHING ME LUCK . 

INCON5IDERA TE 
=ltl*!$ 

~ 

BY 'M@V 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access t~ sch 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Abortion For Survival 
11:30 Banning the Bomb 
Noon New Pioneer Presents: Learning 
About Soy Foods 
12:30 p.m. The Dangers of Genetically 
Engineered Foods 
2 Cold & Grey November 2002 
2:30 The Coryr10e Cooper Show. MiChael 
Shaw 
3 Disproportionate Minority C6nfillellllrit 
3:30 The Disclosure Project & Wrtness 
Test 

5:25 The One .,11nut Ta nr Show 
5:30 Jean Thompson Sings 
5:55 Black Opals 2 
6 City Council Meeting Nov 4 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Educat1on f)(change 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyiloard fll\ll uayu~> 
9 30 Minutes 
9:30 RBO TV 
10 Ul Student Film & Video ShOw 
11 No Dogs or PhtlosopheB 

~tJ.Je *t\tt!fork limt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 311 Stop suddenly DOWN 
1 Sired, biblically 43 Sewn edge 1 AU _ and the 
e 2002 Winter 44 chine 40 Tna vel 

Olympics locale 45 Belgian city In 2 Fligl1t IIOCk 
10 Malia nead w.w. I fighting 3 ·rna Wotld 
14 Microwave ..e Alternative to • ~·ng to 

brand taco 
15 _ the way 411 Hawauen tuber • Green O.blea 

(lead) 50 Gold star 11111 

11 Scent 53 Frisbee 5 Hang blck 

17 Hightail it 55 Runnang behind I Opllmlabc 
1 e In the thick of schedule 7 Bar bll 
20 Pul down 58 In vlno - 1 say 11'1 10 
21 Do a second 13 French Sudan, 1 ·- goes • 

t1me. as a role today 
23 Anniversary unll 14 Change one'a 
25 Fall flower mind 
ae Deep sleep M Slralford'• nver 

30 lnHial phase 87 Pert of the eye 

33 'You can say se Quaker State· 
that _ I" Abbr 

35 What a vacuum Ill Kind of 
cleaner conference 
vacuum• 70 Circus slgnt 

10 Not hnt·grainld 

11 Own up to 
12G~under 

prusura 
13 Word alter m.~ 

Of money 
11 Deplete . 11111111 

"up' 
22 Canned good 

clot 
38 Keats piece 71 Before surgery _________ a4 Canot-101) 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 2t D1rect payment 

-T+:.-+-i*t+imirfllll 27 Undr wrtfl 
ont'l ty 

iiil..r-h+n at Sir's 
oount rpart 

ir+-X+n+n at Shlrpt/lool ra 
I 

11 Crusty dlsaert 
12Giobl 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielight. 
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